
Angela M. Wardlaw 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

DEPARTMENT of Public Health 
Services Secretary Dr. Isamu J. 
Abraham has suspended Com
monwealth Health Center admin
istrator Angela M. Wardlaw. 

Abraham issued the suspension 
order Friday, a day after the two 
top public health officials admit
ted they have "differences" be
fore the joint Health, Education 
and Welfare committee hearing. 

In a memorandum, a copy of 
which was obtained by the Vari
ety, the DPHS secretary placed 
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Wardlaw on a three-day suspen
sion without pay effective tomor
row. 

Calls made by the Variety to. 
get Wardlaw's side were unsuc
cessful. 

Abraham cited provisions in the 
Personnel Service System Rules 
and Regulations which gives him 
power to issue such suspension. 

The DPHS top man asked 
Wardlaw to leave the key to her 
office with his principal office 
manager on her way out of the 
DPHS facility Friday afternoon. 

"When you return to work on 

Override move fails 
, Restriction on gov't hiring o.f aliens stays 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE CURRENT restriction 
on government hiring of non
resident workers will have to 
stay on until the Legislature 
comes up with a new legisla
tion to replace House Bill 10-
65. 
· Theplannedlegislativeover
ride of the governor's veto of 
the bill seeking to extend alien 
hiring failed to garner the re
quired number of votes in the 
Senate during an afternoon ses
sion Friday. 

The fate of House Bill I 0-65 
transcended-pllify lines, mus
tering only five votes fro~ sena
tors present in the session. 

An override needs at least six 
votes, or two-thirds of the voting 
Senate membership, to be suc
cessful. 

Senators Jesus R. Sablan, Paul 
A. Manglona, David M. Cing, 
HenryDLG.SanNicolasandJuru:i. 
P. Tenorio voted for the override. 

Going against the move were 
Eusebio A. Hocog, Ricardo S. · 
Atalig, Esteven M. King and Tho
mas P. Villagomez. 

Earlier in the morning, the 
House of Representatives success
fully voted to overturn Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio's veto with a 
vote of 13 yes and two no votes 
with one abstention. 

Reps. Dino M. Jones and 
StanleyT. Torrescastthenovotes 

while Democrat Rep. Rosiky 
Camacho opted not to vote. 

Twelve votes were needed 
in the lower house to get the 
override through. 

Tenorio vetoed H.B. 10-65 
last week saying the govern
ment should not be in the busi
ness of recruiting non-resident 
workers. · 

If government agencies 
should ever need to hire non
resiµents, he said it should be 
done through manpower ser
vice companies to relieve gov
ernment of the require~ent to 
provide the usual benefits ac
corded public. sector employ
ees. 

Continued on page 8 

FLEE FOR ALL. Two young·girls run away to avoid being hit by snow balls after they ran out of the stuff to 
throw during yesterday's 3rd Snow Festival as La Fiesta Mall. Note unmelted snow balls on ground. (See 
story page 6.) Photo by RICK ALBERTO 

the 23rd of February, you will sit 
down with me to review my evalu
ation of your job performance 
during the past year," Abraham 
told the administrator. "I also will 
expect to receive from you your 
own evaluation of your perfor
mance for the year." 

The secretary hinted of the pos
sible termination of Wardlaw's 
contract saying the final decision 
will come from Governor Froilan 
Tenorio. 

"The documents that both you 
and I produce on your job perf or
mance will be shared with a com
mittee that will make the evalua
tion and determination of your 
future employment," Abraham 
said. 

Abraham did not indicate the 
reasons of the suspension. 

In an "ambush" interview Sat
urday, the secretary said the sus-

e 

/samu J. Abraham 

pension was based on the grounds 
of absenteeism, late to report on 
duty, and unprofessional conduct. 

Abraham said the incidents hap
pened before and during the HEW 
hearing. He did not elaborate. 

Continued on page 9 

Stayman: Hike minimum 
wage or face US takeover 

Allen P. Stayman 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE FEDERAL government is 
not likely to enter into a compro
mise with the CNMI, and if the 
local government wishes to keep 
its control over immigration, it 

. may have no other choice but to 
follow what Washington wants: 
raise the local minimum wage 
and maintain the immigration 
limit. 

Office of Insular Affairs Direc
tor Allen P. Stayman said Friday 
he will recommend the takeover 
of immigration if the CNMI gov
ernment continues to ignore the 
federal warning. 

Emerging from a meeting with 
CNMI officials at the Governor's 
Office, Stayman told reporters: "I 
hope that the legislature and the 
administration will reverse its de
cision (to rollback the minimum 
wage increase plan). By back
tracking on the minimum wage 
commitment tllat we thought we 

had, we feel that the argument for 
deferring the takeover of immi
gration is being taken away." 

Asked to comment on Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio's proposal for 
a renegotiation of the Covenant, 
Stayman replied: "Mutual con
sent is not required under the 
Covenant." 

Stayman said the wage and 
immigration issues will be the 
major components of the report 
he will submit to US Congress in 
May. 

Stayman said the two congres
sional members of the delega
tion-Sens. Frank Murkowski 
and Daniel Akaka- "will be here 
to look and listen." 

Murkowski and Akaka were 
scheduled to arrive Saipan last 
night. 

At this point, Stayman said, the 
congressional members "are of 

Continued on page 9 

Weather 
Outlook 

Partly cloudy with 
isolated showers 
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By LIAM McDOWALL 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) -U.S. troops moved to seize up to 
60 heavy weapons that violate the 
Bosnian peace accord while Serbs be
gan an organized ex.cxlus from their 
Sarajevo neighborhoods, fearing retri
bution from the Muslim-led govern
ment 

U.S. units using assault helicopters 
were ordered to confiscate or destroy 
tanks and artillery that violate the pact. 
The Americans will carry out most of 
theoperation becausemostoftheweap
ons in question are in areas they patrol. 

Troops in northern Bosnia took one 
anti-aircraft gun from the Bosnian Serbs 
Friday night, NATO spokesman Maj. 
Peter Bulloch said. 

U.S. troops won access to a key 
Bosnian Serb military complex in Han 
Pijesak on Saturday after the leader of 
the operation warned Sero officers that 
he would order airstrikes if his weap
ons inspectors were not granted access 
to the compound 48 kilometers (30 
miles) northeast of Sarajevo. 

In Sarajevo, theexcxlus of800 fami
lies of Serb soldiers killed in the war, 
the first organized flight of Sarajevo's 
Serbs,reflectedhow little faith they and 
their leaders place in Bosnia's fragile 
peace. 

They fled as international mediators 
summoned Balkan leaders to Rome to 
underline the need for all sides to stick 
to the peace accord. Only one Bosnian 
Sero leader- the moderate prime min- · 
ister Ra jko Kasagic - was in Rome. 

... 
The peace has snagged around 

Sarajevo, between Muslims and Croats 
in southwestern Mostar, and over war 
criminals. 

TheNATOdecisiontogoafterren
egade weapons reflected detennina
tion not to let the military aspects of the 
peace, which have gone relatively 
smoothly so far, unravel as well. 

All sides complied with a Jan. 19 
deadline to withdraw 1.2 miles ( 1.9 
kilometers) from the confrontation lines. 
But they were also supposed to register 
withNATOany weaponsrernainingin 
a zone stretching 6. 25 miles ( I 0.1 kilo
meters) from the front lines. 

The order to destroy wuegistered 
weapons followed warnings. 

If the sides do not withdraw the 
weapons they will be seized or de
stroyed by heat-seeking grenades or 
combat helicopters, Bulloch said. 

Most of the weapons concerned be
long to the Serbs, Bulloch said. 

The Muslim-led goverrunent has at 
least five weapons violating the peace 
accord, and the Croats one. In all, 30to 
60weapons are involved, officials said. 

In Han Pijesak, U.S. C.01. Andy Ba
tiste called in helicopter gunships and 
an A- JO plane to buzz the area and the 
guards at the compound, which held 
large quantities of rockets, missiles and 
ammunition, permitted the American 
soldiers to enter after just under an 
hour. 

ABC, one of the U.S. television 
networks, carried footage of the 
standoff and NATO officials in 

Sarajevo confirmed the report on 
condition of anonymity. 

Under the terms of the Dayton 
agreement, NATO-led troops have 
the right to inspect any weapons 
facility they wish. 

The Hadzici exodus and the 
wounding of two women by sniper 
fire that hit two buses traveling into 
government-held Sarajevo showed 
the deep mistrust left by 3 1-2 years 
of war. 

Serb-held districts of Sarajevo 
must be transferred to the Muslim
led government by March 19. 

The timetable was presented to 
Serb leaders Friday, apparently trig
gering Saturday's departures. 

The Serbs say they fear retalia
tion for nearly four years of siege 
and bombardment when the five 
districts are transferred to govern
ment control next month. 

But one man, who would not 
give his name, said he received 
orders to leave and didn't know 
what to expect. 

Women, children and· elderly 
people - many weeping - boarded 
buses in the Serb suburb ofHadzici 
on Saturday and headed for an un
certain future in a Serb-held town 
east of Sarajevo, some carrying only 
plastic bags of possessions. 

"Don't stay ... because the interna
tional community will not ensure the 
safety of Serb Sarajevo," the Serbs' 
self-<!e<;ignatedforeignminister,Aleksa 
Buha, said on Bosnian Serb television. 

Nissan Hardbody Pickups 
--------------- ---------------------·-----------------· ·----- -----·------------------~----
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Also arrived: 

• '96 PATHFINDERS 
• '96 QUEST VANS 
• '96 ALTAMA SEDANS 
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By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI Legislature is about 
to undergo a performance audit to 
be conducted by the Interior 
Department's Office of the In
spector General, this was learned. 

The conduct of the federal au
dit, which will focus on the op
erations of the lawmaking 
body for the current fiscal 
year, was disclosed by then 
acting Governor Jesus c:· 
Borja in a letter late last month 
to the presiding officers of 
both the House and the Sen
ate. 

The audit, which is included 
in a Fiscal Year 1996 Audit 
Workplan Summary, has been 
deemed essential for high level 
management needs within the 
DOI and the US territories. 

It is the only one conducted 

for the CNMI. 
The objective of the federal 

review is to determine whether 
the CNMI Legislature ex
pended funds in accordance 
with applicable laws, internal 
operating policies and proce
dures and sound business prac
tices. 

The audit's scope will also 
include a review of encum
brances and expenditures in
curred in fiscal years I 994 and 
1995 and other periods as ap
propriate. 

The Legislature, established 
by Article II of the CNMI Con
stitution, is a bicameral body 
composed of a Senate and a 
House of Representatives. 

The House consists of 18 
members elected to two-year 
terms, with sixteen from 
Saipan and the Northern Is-

lands and one each from Rota 
and Tinian. 

The Senate is composed of 
nine members, with three 
senators elected at-large from 
each of the three senatorial 
districts. 

In addition to the elected 
members, as of February 1995, 
the Legislature employed 64 
support employees and the 
Legislative buerau employed 
another 20 personnel who pro
vided administrative support ser
vices to both houses. 

A fact sheet on th~ planned au
dit took note that while a budget 
ceiling for the Legislature stands 
at $4.5 million under the Consti
tution, an audited expenditure 
report for fiscal year 1994 
shows total expenditures of 
$4.9 million, exceeding the 
ceiling by some $400,000. 

MVB buys space at the 
Osaka City Air terminal 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TIIEMarianas Visitors Bureau is leav
ing no stone unturned in promoting the 
CNMI to tourists that matter, the Japa
nese. 

Not to be left behind in the scramble 
for the growing tourist market in the 
Kansai area, the MVB has rented a big 
space at the new Osaka City Air 
Terminal's Tourist Office Center. 

ScheduledtoopenonMarch22, the 
spanking terminal is designed to "meet 
every traveler's needs." 

The tenninal will serve as a gateway 
to the Kansai International Airport. 

Themulti-storiedtenninalwillhouse 
customs, immigration, and quarantine. 

Travelers from the Kansai area can 
check in in this building. From there 
they just have to ride the train (JR 
Lines) straight to the airport. 

The terminal will also have another 
floor that will serve as bus terminal. 

Itwillhavesouvenirandcoffeeshops. 
Three floors house the Tourist Of

fice Centerwhich includes an informa
tion center, airline offices, travel agen
cies, and foreign government tourist 
offices. 

Anicia Q. Tomokane 

Ltd, and Nippon Travel Agency. 
According to a brochure, a member 

country of the center ''will build a 
foothold in Western Japan at a low 
cost" 

A member will accordingly be able 
to "use the tourist industry's full net
worlc, as airlines, travel agents, and 
publishing companies specializing in 
travel magazines will open their 
branches in the terminal." 

member country's tourism promotion 
and publicity activities by organizing 
events and seminars; conducting mar
ket research for each member country; 
and developing new tourist routes and 
proposing them to the member coun
oies concerned. 

The MVB has chosen to rent a 98-
square-foot office space for $4,000 a 
month. 

"In weighing the advantages that we 
have, the opportunity to grow, and to 
make our presence even stronger, the 
board voted on the recommendation of 
the one that I presented, and which was 
to take this large area," she said. 

Guam took a 25-aquare-foot area in 
comparison. Tomokane said it was the 
last space available. 

The largest space, 153 square feet, 
was taken by Singapore, Tomokane 
said 

Tomokane said, 'We were lucky 
enough that one government opted out, 
sowegotthatspace. Itisjustafewsteps 
from the entrance and exit of a big 
department store." 

TheMVB managingdirectorisleav
ing today for Osaka to finalize the deal 
with the terminal officials. 

Diego T. Benavente Jesus R. Sablan 

By Mar-Vlc C. Munar theCNMI'slaborlawsas"toobrood." 
\larietyNewsStaff "We can'tallow somebody from 

REPRESENTATIVEStanleyTorres, other islands to tell us whatoo with 
one of the most vocal union critics, our own affairs," Torres said. "But if 
said y~roay he looks forward to he wants to talk to us, our OO<!rs OW" 

having a one-,on-one meeting with open;" . . . . . 
Hawaii"based ·. union organizer MottshnlggedofITorres're~ 
Elwood Mott declining to comment. 

Butall thesarrie, Torres stressed DuringhismeetingwithStayman, 
thatMott) presence oo the island "is Mott said he discussed therniserable 
not appreciated.''. conditionofworkersintheCommon-

Mott, who was declared persona wealth. 

I 
non grata by the House ofRepresen- "He said he ·11 rzy ro see what the 
tatives la~t December, is presently on federal government= do to address 
the is1and to resume his activities to 1he s.ituation," Mott said. 
unionizeCommonwealthwotkers.He Stayman did not make any com-
met withlnsular Affairs Director Allen mittnent, however, Mon said. 
P. Stayman on Friday, along with In an afternoon briefing with re-
Hurnan. Rights Arlvocate Eric porters on Friday,Stayman said ihe 
Grego~andlaborattomey JohnCool. caseofRlipinounionleaderVicPell:Z 

''The per.;o.na non grata resolution is among theconcerns of US Con· 
1.wasjustourway of spilling out our gress. . .. . .. 

sentime11lli,Wec;an't usethatto stop ''We areconcernedalxiutthispar-
.<111y\:ioqy from cqmingto the island,''. tlcular case .•. It was brpiigh( to qur 

'l'q~ §aid, tilt" J?ersoll. who is de- .·· attefllion not only 1hroughdipp~ 
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He mai:!e refeneric.e to Mon's ear; . cess involving deportation cases is 

• liednterview Wherein he described .. protei:ted. · · · · · · · · 
According 'to Anlcia Q. Tomokane, 

a tourist center housed in an air terminal 
is a "different concept" 

'Tourism bureaus or agents from all 
over the world are invited to become 
members of this section," Tomokane 
said. 'Thecenterwill be the focal point 
of travelers." 

The center will be operated by three 
major travel agents: Japan Travel Bu
reau, Inc., Kinki Nippon Tourist Co. 

The Tourist Office Center will also 
provide information and advice to 
peoplemakinginquiriesoverthephone 
and those coming to the counter; dis
tribute brochures and leaflets; provide 
a list of applicants for information ma
terials; and arrange appointments with 
major travel agents to support each 
member country's tourism promotion 
activities. 

Cing asks Stayman to 
also visit Tinian, Rota 

Other services: supporting each 

Power outage all 
day today in Rota 

IN A move to protect the life of the 
engines in the Rota plant, the Com
monweal th Utilities Corporation 
(CUC) will perform a nwnber of re
pairs and preventive measures today, 
Feb. 19. 

In order to clean and maintain the 
individual parts of the engines, CUC 
crews will have to turn off tlie'entire 
generator. The maintenance will result 

in a power outage all day today from 8 
amto4pm. 

The power outage will affect cus
tomers in Sinapalo I and II, Ginalangan, 
the Rota Airport, Middle Road and the 
area surrounding the power plant. 

The Commonwealth Utilities Cor
poration is dedicated to taking care of 
the generators and to protect made on 
behalf of the people of the island. 

TINIAN Senator David M. Cing is 
asking Interior Department Insular 
Affairs Director Allen Stayman to 
include Rota and Tinian in his fact
finding mission's itineraiy. 

In a letter he sent Interior FiBld 
Representative Jeff Schorr Friday, 
CingsaidStaymanshouldalsodesig
nate a time for the two less-populated 
islands during his current visit to the 
CNMI. 

"MrStayman'sitineraryshowsthat 
he has time available on Monday, 
February 19, in the afternoon. I be
Jiev.ethatthis free time should be used 
tovisitTinianandRotasothathemay 
understand the underdeveloped states 
of the islands," said Cing. 

Stayman, who arrived Saipan 

Thursday evening and will be joined Akaka (D-Hawaii). 
by a federal delegation led by two US Cing, who is chairman of the Sen. 
senators, is visiting to meet CNMI ate Committee on Federal Relations 
officials about reform issues in the and Independent Agencies, said 
areas of labor and irrunigration. that although the CNMI is com-

LastFriday, thefederal officialmet prised of three main islands, it 
with Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio over seems Saipan is given the most 
breakfast and legislative leaders over attention. 
lunch. "It is true that Saipan is the 

Officials of the Department of la- largest and most populated, how-
borandlrnmigration, as well asofthe ever, it does not make up the entire 
Attorney General's Office also met CNMI," said Cing. 
withStayman in the morning ofFri- "Mr. Stayman has come to see 
day. the entire CNMI, not just the capi-

Stayman left Saturday for Palau to!," he added. 
where he is ex.peeled to join the other "l would be most appreciative is 
members of the US delegation in- you would entertain my request. 
eluding US Senators Frank Please inform me of Mr. Stayman's 
Murkowski .(R-Alask.a) .and Daniel. _ . -decision;'.he told Schorr ......... . 

f 
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'JR'a m.ianaa 
by: John DelRosario 

WE'VE engaged in friendly discuss.ions over why certain constitutional amendments 
should be approved or disapproved. The position of each participant is determined by 
his/her vested interest on the matter-a bias decision-or completely oblivious to the 
very essence of government "of~ people, by the people and for the people". 

Constitutional Amendment Nwnber 18 proposes, among others, to strip the legisla
ture of any furth::rauthority to consider constitutional amendment~ through a legislative 
initiative. Its very intent is to return government to the people where it appropriately 
belongs. After all, why should changes to any constitutional provisions be limited to a 
privileged few when recent legislative history indicates the stealth use of legislative 
initiatives? 

r;~, AFDC 
AID m FAMILIES 
IVITH DEPemer, 

CHILDREN 

----· • ..... ~ 
a A good case in point was a recent attempt to increase the budget of the legislature 

through a "legislative initiative". It quietly moved through the two chambers without 
the benefitofa public hearing and magically appears on the ballot Is it such a sensitive 
matterastowarrantsuppressing it from the genernl public whose taxes would definitely 
defray any and all additional increases in the legislative budget? It goes without saying 
thatsliippingthelegislatureofthisauthorityandeffectivelytransferingittotheelectorate 
is a timely consideration given its history of abuse. ~ •ConCon coMMENTARv by Bernard Zimmerman 

and Grace Suarez 

Constitutional Amendment Nwnber 18 is the electorate's strongest weapon when
evt'I we find out that you have betrayed the trust and confidence we gave you in the 
general elections. This special privilege should put you on notice that we are your own 
guardians despite our vote of confidence. It is the very essence of that famous phrase 
that still rings throughout the world of"govemmentof the people, by the people and for 
the people". 

Ifyouhaveanyclueofthetsunami-likeemergenceofthe"ContractwithAmerica", 
then you should understand why people across the country are clamoring to return 

government to the people. They are sick and tired of the "establishment" type who fall 
prey to the whims of special interest groups and multi-corporations who defray their 
campaign expenses. TheveryessenceofConstitutiona!AmendmentNumber IS would 
not only return government to the people, but prevent the creeping all~ of local 
politicians to special interest groups. 

Meanwhile, I do not necessarily agree with all the provisions of Constitutional 
AmendmentNwnber2. But it is time that wefinnly andrealisticallycutdown thesiz.e 
of government-the legislative branch included-otherwise we would end up over
regulating these islands with non-sensical statutes. I've heard too many incoherent or 
foot-in-mouth speeches of the need to downsiz.e government I'll believe it when the 
legislature itself insist that such cost cutting measure begins at home. A taste ofits own 
medicine should allow for a shocking engagement with reality. 

The provision allowing for an at-large (islandwide election) limiting membership to 
thirteen (13) from the current composition of eighteen ( 18) representatives would force 
traditional political organizations to field their eleven best candidates on any given 
general election. The equal distribution ofits budget to $70,000 per member foroffice 
expense instantly nullifies any further protracted petty politics and allows for represen
tatives to stay focus on the primary task at hand. Arguments that it would deny 
representation of the minority is fluid given that it builds a siz.able and powerful block 
vote. We need not be too concerned about this in that the CNMI is such a small 
community. 

It would also transfer the consideration of local laws to the municipal councils, an 
appropriate change given that the present arrangement renders these councils useless. 
It should give them a stronger role in detennining local laws, including the new 
requirement--afteracertaingraceperiod--thatfundsformayoralstaffmustbelocally 
generated. It's a good way to instituting a sense of responsibility in the disposition of 
hard to a:ime by revenues. It frees the central government from constantly having to 
,acrifice vital public services to ensure that drone workers in these offices are given their 
biweekly lool · 

Constitutional Amendment Number 2 will also change the two-year tenn to four 
years. It gives some breathing room for highly qualified incuments and pi:ospects from 
the never ending task of raising sufficient funds to go through the nextelectmn. I've seen 
it all and it bothers my conscience that even the most down to earth representatives find 
ithighly prohibitive going through the motion because they can't even afford amdidates 
fees. ItwouldalsolessendancingthewallZwithspecialinterestgroupsandthe"wefew'' 
rich and famous. It's one tough cookie to crack and my salute to the author of this 
amendment for this timely measure. 

The amendment would also funnel more funds to the Legislative Bw-eau the intent 
of which is to ensure that it is staffed with more professionals and exj)t'rtS, i.e., an 
economist, researchers, attorneys, among others, in order to be able to review executive 
branchsubmissionsthoroughlyandotherme.asuressorequestedbymembersfromboth 
chambers. Thecurrentpracticeofhirio~''droneworkers''whohavetumed''exploitative 
~" into an art. renderin~ the @tt!lifW1ffit ofhiwier education useless. It needs 
more professional staff who can do the leg wotk to ensure the preparation of quality 
measures. 

The substance in both amendments will put to a test our political maturity in forging 
a stronger more responsible and accountable government It is an exercise that will fine 
tune past misgivings and inadequacies. It is an opportunity for us to participate directly 
in instituting substantive changes to ensure that our democratic instiwtions are 
strengthened so it remains responsive to the needs and aspirations of the indigenous 
people. I strongly suggest that you read each amendment so you can understand their 
intent and purpose. Excuse my dalliance wilh redundancy. but it is very important that 
you read and understand each constitutional amendment so that you get first hand 
infonnation on what it says, not what others think it says. I also urge you to attend the 
village meetings scheduled by-the PostCon Committee, a venue where you can ask 
questions of specific provisions you feel unsure of. Thanks. 

BERNARDZimmennanisafederaljudgemagistratefor 
the Northern District of California and fonner constitu
tional law teacher and law furn partner. Grace Suarez is 
the Head of Research for the Public Defenderis Office in 
San Francisco and a constih.ttional law expert Both 
seIYed as unsalaried counsel for the Con-Con. 

This is one of a series of commentaries by two of the 
Con-Con legal team's constitutional law exj)t'rtS who had 
not been in the CNMI before. · 
The Convention's Committees 

The Convention organized itself into four committees, 
witheachassignedroughlyone-fourthofthearticlesinthe 
constitution. Eachdelegateseived on at least one commit
tee; and each committee had at least one senior counsel. 

Over the next month, the Convention met in plenary 
session perhaps once a week, while the committees met 
five or six days a week. Each committee proceeded on an 
article-by-article basis. Each of the620proposals submit
ted by the July 10 cutoff was disais.sed by at least one 
committee. 

The quality of the committee discussion was quite 
knowledgeable and sophisticated. Avoiding partisan 
disputes, extraordinruy compromises could be reached. 
Counsel then drafted any proposed amendment that 
received a majority vote in the committee. As soon as the 
committee completed its review of an entire article, 
counsel combined all amendments into a proposed 
amended article and drafted a report explaining the 
committeefsreasonsforproposingtheamendments. The 

committeereviewedtheentirearticleanditsaccompanying 
report 
Committee of the Whole 

Aftereacharticle was finally approvedbythecommittee, 
it was reported to the floor of the Convention, where it 
would be debated by the delegates sitting as a Committee 
of the Whole. Debate in the Committee of the \Vhole 
generally followed parliamentary procedure. The article 
would either be approved on first reading or sent back for 
reconsideration. 

By late July, all articles but those on local government 
andlandhadpassedonfirstreading. By then, thedelegates 
were meeting in plenary session twice a day. The fonnal 
sessions often began at 10 am and continued through late 
afternoon. 
Rota and Tinian delegates walk out 

Midway through the convention. the Commonwealth 
Superior Court decided Inos v. Tenorio, a suit brought by 
Mayor Inos of Rota against Governor Tenorio testing the 
limits oflocal government The39-page opinion produced 
a split decision which read the existing constitutional 
provisions very literally. Neither side, especially the advo
cates of municipal government, were pleased and this 
displeasure soon erupted on the Convention floor. 

This dispute had nothing to do with political party 
affiliation or partisan alignments. One side wanted to 
amend the Constitution to strengthen the role of the mayors 
on Rota and Tinian in delivering public services and 

Continued on page 5 

~ 3rd Con Con ~~~ Public 
AMENDMENT 6 makes several good changes to 
Article VJ on Local Government It increases the size 
of mwtlcipal councils and gives the mayors, rather than 
the Governor, veto power over local legislation, for 
example. It also cleans up some of the language in the 
current Constitution. 

Unfortunately, it also contains nwnerous ambigu
ities and uncertainties that are likely to spark litigatioIL 
It also contains provisions that would appear designed 
to make local government unpopular with the local 
citizenry, possibly in the hope the people would then 
rise up in protestandabolishlocalgovemment And we 
have akeady seen how certain changes will be prob
lematic wtlessAmendments 3 and 7 are also approved. 

Most importantly, AmenFent6 fails entirely to 
resolve the problem of centralized versusdecentraliz.ed 
delivery of public services and local versus central 
control that has long plagued the Commonwealth. 

The proposed amendment also eliminates the office 
of Mayorof the Northern Islands, replacing it with an 
executive assistant appointed by the Mayorof Saipan. 
At some future time when service on the Saipan 
municipal council becomes full-time, an ex officio 
member from the northern islands who will be able to 
vote only on matters directly affecting the northern 
islands will be elected. Neither the proposed amend
ment nor the Analysis provides any guidance as to 
when or how the Saipan municipal council would 
become full-time. 

Ambiguities 
Under the proposed amendment, the municipal coun

cils "shall have the legislative authority with respect to 
localrnattersthataffecttheislandorislandsservedbythe 
council." A new provision is added to the Constirution 
stating that the "mayor shall have theexecuti ve authority 
with respect to local matters that affect only the island or 
islands served by the mayor." 

The mayor's authority is to be ''pursuant to municipal 
ordinances enacted under section 5 of this article and not 
inconsistent with Commonwealth law." These provi
sions are difficult to reconcile with the language retained 
from the current Constitution stating that mayors "shall 
3dminister government programs, public services, and 
appropriations provided by law, for the island or islands 
served by the mayor." 

The Analysis states that the Commonwealth Legisla
ture may "enact laws that ovenide the authority of the 
local government" The Analysis goes on to say: 

'Toesystemcontemplatedhereisneitheroriginalnor· 
unusual. It tracks the fonn of local government found 
throughout the United States. . .. [T]he Convention 
expects that the Commonwealth courts will be asked on 
a case by case basis to decidewhatmwiicipal ordinances 
'affectonlytheislandorislandsservedbythemayor' and 
what ordinances are 'not inconsistent with Common
wealth law.' This is a traditional function of the courts 

Continued on page 5 
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3rd ... 
Continued from page 4 

convention intended some change in 
the balance of power between may
ors and the governor. Yet the Analy
sis states thatnochange isintendedin 
the "authority or responsibilities of 
the mayor" in relation to the gover
nor. This language seemingly also 
enshrines [nos v. Tenorio as constitu
tional law, effectively making it 
unreviewablebytheCNMISupreme 
Court. 

Delegate writes on Woodruff 
and there is ample precedent within 
other jurisdictions in the United States 
to enable the courts over time to 
interpret these constitutional provi
sions so as to best accommodate the 
interests of the Commonwealth and 
local governments." 

Dear Editor: 
I have occasionally tried to read the 

rather dense prose of your colunmist, 
the Senate's legal counsel, about his 
opposition to every amendment pro
posed by the elected Con-Con del
egates. 

I would like to point out that the 
ConventionsenttheproposedAmend
ments, the Conunittee Reports, and 
thedraftAnalysistotheSenate'slegal 
COWJSel along with written requests 
forhiscomments. Thiswasbeforethe 
Convention acted. As to the draft 
Analysis, the Senate's legal counsel 
responded by letter dated August l, 
1995.ATlHETIMEOFIHECON· 
VENTION, 1HESENA1ELEGAL 
COUNSELNEVERRAISEDANY 
OF 1lIB OBJECTIONS TO 1HE 
ANAL YSIS1HATHENOWCON
SIDERS SO CRUCIAL. 

The Senate legal counsel doesn't 
like the Analysis with respect to 
Amendment #1 on personal rights. 
He never commented on that when 

Con-Con ... 
Continued from page 4 

execution of Commonwealth laws, 
overturning som= aspects of the InQS. 
decision in the process. The other side 
wantedeithertornaintainthestatusquo 
or build on the lnQ& decision to 
strengthen the central government 
Compromise seemingly could not be 
found 

Weanived at wotk one day to learn 
that the delegates from Rota and Tinian 
would not attend. Because one del
egate from each island was necessary 
for a quorum, it appeared that the work 
of the Convention was at a stalemate 
with less than two weeks to go. 

The rules provided that attendance 
could be compelled by the sergeant-at
anns. Not only did the Convention not 
have one, we could not conceive of 
anyone willing to venture to Rota or 
Tmian with instructions to bring back 
the delegates. Fortunately, a constitu
tional crisis was avoided by the strong 
desire to compromise on both sides. 
The Convention resumes 

The Convention resumed following 
an agreement that there would be no 
change to Anicle ill, Section 17 on the 

we gave him the opporn.mity while the 
Convention was in session. 

Toe Senate legal coun,;el now says 
the proposed Amendments would 
"mutilate',' the Legislature. He wrote to 
us about his theories that the right size 
for a jwy is not the right siz.e for a 
Senate. In his comments to the Con
vention, he opposed the suggested re
quirement for joint hearings, he OI>
posed the requirement that expendi
tures of public funds be provided in an 
authorization bill, and he opposed the 
requirement that programs enacted by 
thel.egislaturealsobefundedbythern. 
HehadNOOBJECTIONWHATSO
EVERtotheotherthingshenowraises 
in the colunm in this paper. 

The Senate legal counsel criticized 
the Analysis with respect to Amend
ment #4 on the courts. His written . 
comments for the Convention never 
raised any difficulty on that 

The Senate legal counsel found fault 
with the committee reports on Amend
ment#IO. Hiswrittencommentstothe 

delegation of Commonwealth powers 
and both sides wouldlive with the court 
ruling. The atmosphere was one of 
half-relieved tension mingled with an 
awareness of how fragile the life of the 
Convention was. 

TheConventionthenneededtomake 
up for lost time, and a long session 
lastedintothenight Thearticlesready 
for final reading were added to the 
agenda by the floor leader, who had 
himself been one of the leaders of the 
walk out By the time the Convention 
adjourned that day, over half the 
amended articles had been read, de
bated, and passedon final reading. Had 
theConventionprocttdednofurther,it 
could still have been considered a suc
cess. 
The Tinian walk out 

When the delegates returned to 
Article 6 on Local Government for 
final reading, the Tinian delegates 
walked out. They disagreed with 
the provisions, insisted upon by the 
Saipan majority in the committee 
on a significant cut in the allocation 
of Commonwealth funds for em
ployment in the offices of the Mayor 
and Municipal Councils of Rota 
and Tinian. The Saipan majority 
wanted a cap for the future. The 
Tinian delegates walked out, and 

3 BIG REASONS WHY YOU 
SHOULD SWITCH RIGHT AWAY TO 
,g~ DRINKING WATER. 

I. ~- Al Saipanlw& Waler Co. Wegolheextradistanceinensuring 
yourproleciioo. ~ drinking water is OZ ONA 1FOand boltled 
using an advance aulomatic boMl1ng equipment Our own lab checks 
daily the qualily of Iha water in addition lo DEQ periodic ioon~oring. 

2. ~ 'llllOt On Guam. lhe average price of delivered 5-jjal. 
drinking waler is SS.19. Thars over St a gallon. Sure. their cost in 
Guam is higher but Saipan cost is oot much lower. Considering quality 
and dependability of delivery service,~ price of $3 per 5-
gallon bottle is no doubl very reasonable. 

3. ~ Ct)""-! S-.11 we don, deliver within the scheduled 
lime of delivery Iha! we have agreed Bild if irs really our fautt- you WIX 
Mlhlogl 

Since 1985 

S~ DRINKING WATER 
from SAIPAN ICE & WATER CO., INC. 
Tel. 322-9848 & 322-9455 
WE CARE ABOur YOUR HEAL TH 

F fBRUARY SPEC/Al T Rf AT 
Swttch 10 S~ drinking water lrom Saipan lea & Water Co. 
s1ar1ing lhe monlh of Februaiy 1996 and with your minimum purchase 
worth $25 during the month, enjoy any one of the following special 
treats lrom Nina's Damian· FR E E I 

NINO'S 
1 of any of the dinner ttems in lhe menu, or 
1 mouth·wa1ering 9' Pizza wilh 1oppings of your chok:e, or 
1 delicious calzone or 1 ol the more than 9 delicious pas1a selection. 

Enjoy the treat and get 20% discount on 
additional purchases from Nino's. H's a /Jellisimol 

ConventioncoveredArnendment#lO, 
but never mentioned the problems 
he has written about in this paper. 

I could go on and on. We told 
him that our drafts could change 
and that he should submit any ideas 
he had so that the delegates could 
consider them. We did consider 
theviewshesubmitted. We thought 
that he had given us all his views 
about any possible problem with 
our work. 

I think it is basically unprofes
sional for a lawyer for the Senate 
to fail to make his criticisms when 
specifically invited to do so by the 
Convention, and then later to come 
out in the press with a wide range 
of criticisms that he could have 
raised but chose not to - and not 
to tell the public what he has done. 

Sincerely, 
Juan S. Tenorio 
Delegate, Third Northern 
Marianas 
Constitutional Convention 

returned only when the cut had been 
restored for two years, and the cap 
had been put off for five years. 

After Tmian returned, all amended 
articles were passed on final reading, 
and the legislative history was debated, 
amended and approved. 

On August 3, the 60th day, 24 del
egates proudly signed the new docu
ment 

Monday: An assessment of the 
product. 

The problem is, the body ofUnited 
Stateslawrefem:dtobytheAnalysis 
is large, complex, and nowhere IJe.U' 

unifonn. In fact, local govenunents 
in the United States are generally 
classified as one of three main types: 
(1) those that are entirely creatures of 
the state and whose powers are com
pletely subject to definition by the 
state legislature, (2) weak home rule 
municipalities, and (3) strong home 
rule municipalities. 

Nothing in the amendment or the 
Analysis indicates which form oflo
calgovemmenttheConventionlllf'2l1t 
to adopt The CUITent constitutional 
language seems to point toward the 
strong home rule concept The legal 
test articulated in the Analysis, and 
the new definition of the mayor's 
executive authority in the amend- · 
ment, points more toward, at most, a 
very weak home rule system. 

In any case, the Commonwealth's 
structure of central and local govern
ment is unique. For this reason, the 
SuperiorCourtdidnotfindanyofthat 
large body of United States case law 
to be very helpful in deciding thebws 
v. Tenorio dispute between the Gov
ernor and the Mayor of Rota. 

It is hard to see, therefore, how this 
U.S. case law is to be useful lllllessthe 

~~~~ 
SAIPAN 

Making Local 
Government Onerous 

Amendment 6 gives municipal 
councils broad taxing powers with
out reducing the Commonwealth
wide taxing power in any way or 
providing any kind of tax deduction 
orcreditonCommonwealthtaxesfor 
local taxes paid. Thus. local govern
ments will be able to raise revenue 
only be increasing the tax buiden of 
citiz.ens on that is1and, an action cer
tain to be unpopular. 

To compound the injury, the 
amendment freezes cwrent appro
priation aoo employment levels aoo 
requires that, beginning in 1998, ap
propriations by the Commonwealth 
legislature for local government be 
reduced by the amount of revenues 
raise.d locally. Thus, the amendment 
effectively freezes the amount of 
money that can be spent on local 
government during the next seven 
years, regardless of the anioont of 
new taxes passed by the municipal 
councils. 

Moreover, the meaning of "local 
govelllill(,'flt'' to be affected by the 
funding restriction is unclear. The 

To be continued tomorrow 

1996 - THE YEAR OF THE RAT 

Celebrate 
Chinese New Year 
at 

THE di1NESE RESTAURANT 

Kung Hei Fat Choi! 
Visit The Chinese Restaurant on 

February 19, 1996 for the festivities and 
exquisite Chinese cuisine prepared 

by our chefs to bring luck and 
prosperity in the coming year. 

Traditional Lion Dance 
11 :00 a.m. at the hotel lobby. 

A spectacular buffet is available for 
lunch at $16.00 for adults and 

$8.00 for children under 12 years. 

Lunar New Year Set Menu is available 
for dinner at $45.00 per person. 

A la carte menu is available. 

Open for Lunch from 11 :30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Dinner from 6:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. 

Club at the Hyatt Welcome 

For resen at ions or inquiries. pkast• call 23-1-123-1 l'\I. _26 . 
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Snow draws crowd to La Fiesta 
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FEEL IT. Tots take turns yesterday in touching a snowman. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

The CNMI Council for the Humanities seeks 
proposals from individuals and nonprofit 
organizations for projects that promote, explore and 
preserve FAMILY HERITAGE, FOLKLORE AND 
FAMILY VALUES. Projects should demonstrate, 
illustrate or otherwise exemplify family history, 
raditions, customs and folklore. Project goals are 
to preserve family history, traditions, customs; to 
remind us of our past; and to keep our family 
values alive and healthy. Suggested formats include: 
photo exhibits, family portraits, displays of family 
artifacts, publication of family stories and others. 
For more information and an application package, 
call Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. The CNMI 
Council for the Humanities is a nonprofit, private 
corporation funded in part by the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. 

Vote 

on 
Amendment 

The amendment removes 
Northern Marianas College 
from the CNMI Constitution. 
This ad is NOT paid for with public funds. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

BY TIIE time the 3rd Annual Snow 
Festival started at 4:30 p.m. yester
day, every space at the parking lots of 
La Fiesta San Roque Mall was occu
pied. 

Thosewhoanivedlaterhadtopark 
along the roadsides. 

For many among those who came 
itwasthefirsttimetheyhadeverseen 
real snow, courtesy of the Japan Air
lines group and the Marianas Visitors 
Bureau. 

The snow, totaling 3,750 pounds, 
was transported all the way from 
Oritose City, Hokkaido, in Japan. 

It was packed in· 150 boxes with 
each containing 25 lbs. 

In addition, two snowmen were 
brought here also from that Japanese 
city. 

According to Kaishun Nishigaya, 
sales manager of the JAL district 
salesofficeinSaipan,atotalof$15,CXXI 
was spent to realiz.e this year's event 

A record 17 elementary schools 
joined in the snowman-making con
test ForthefirsttimeRotaand Tmian 
joined. 

1be award for best snowman went 
toMountCannelElementary School; 
second best to San Vicente; and third 
to Saipan International School. 

Nishigaya said the snow festival is 
the JAL group's way of thanking 
Saipan society. 

"Saipan has never seen snow," he 
said in a brief interview. 

After the snowman-making con
test, some 200childrenhadfun throw
ing snowballs at one another at the 
shopping mall's upper south level. 

The adults watched from the side
lines,havingfunthemselves by dodg
ing the icy balls and sometimes get
ting hit-

PALAU NATIONALIST PARTY 
REPUBLIC OF PALAU 96940 

MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE OF 
PALAU 

The time has come for the people of 
Palau to tell their leaders what they 
want and need in the immediate 
months and years ahead and in the next 
century. The upcoming Political Con
vention, February 28 and 29, hosted by 
the Palau Nationalist Party will provide 
the forum where representatives of the 
people throughout the Republic will 
discuss, debate, and select the candi
dates for the offices of the President 
and Vice President. whom we will elect 
in the November general election. 
The selection of nominees for the 
President and Vice President is criti
cal because we can no longer afford to 
have a government that has no direc
tion and a public services the people 
receive. Furthermore, we must select 
a team of leaders who will ensure that 
the Constitutional Convention shall be 
held in the year 1997 to review and to 
re-adjust our constitution to conform 
with existing realities and to provide 
for a meaningful progress in the Re
public. There are too many layers of 
government in Palau. This must be 
changed. The National Ci vi I Service 
System is overloaded, top-heavy, afld 
is extremely costly. This must be 
changed. Our educational system does 
not prcxiuce young people whose skills 
and expertise are needed now and in 
the decades ahead. This must be 
changed. Our foreign policy is inad
equately explained at best, and at 
worst. it is contradictory or does not 
exist at all. This must be changed. 
Palau needs changes. The Political 
Convention that will be held at the end 
of this month will provide the mecha
nisms for those changes. 

DO IT. Students from tropical Saipan fashion a small snowman just 
how their fellow children in Hokkaido would. 

VIEW THEM. The snowman creations of schoolchildren from different 
schools in the CNMI are being judged for their creativity. Shown at left 
is firstrrize winner Tropical SnOWf1!an of Mount Carmel E/emf!ntary 
Schoo . Lording it over the stage 1s a Papa Snowman with his son 
brought from Japan. 
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Tinian mayor nixes Amendment 6 
TINIAN Mayor Herman 
Manglona will oppose Amend
ment #6 on Local Government 
because of the cap on Common
wealth funding for employees of 
the ma yorand the municipal coun
cil. 

The Mayor explained in a meet
ing with Tinian Delegate Joey P. 
San Nicolas and Post-Convention 
Committee staff member Jose 
Cruz that there were some good'" 
parts of Amendment #6 but that 
Tinian was not ready for the seven
year phase-down of Common
wealth funding mandated under 
Amendment #6. 

Post Convention Committee 
Chairman Herman T. Guerrero 
said that Amendment #6 was a 
reasonable compromise between 
those who wanted an immediate 
ban on Commonwealth funding 
for employees of the mayors and 
those who favored a more gradual 
approach. Guerrero said that the 
Mayor's position on Amendment 
#6 does not look far enough into 
the future. 

"Municipal government control 
of local ordinances and a more 
powerful municipal government 
is a good improvement. The op
position only has to do with Com
monwealth funding," Guerrero 
said. 

Proposed Amendment #6, 
which is supported by former 
Governor Carlos S. Camacho as 

well as every other Saipan and 
Tinian delegate, puts a cap on 
Commonwealth funding after 7 
years. 

For the first two years, Com
monwealth spending is held at the 
1996 limit. 

Then Commonwealth funding 
decreases over the following 5 years 
until it reaches a level where the 
employees of the mayor and munici
pal council are supported atleast50% 
by the municipality's own revenues. 

'Toe cap means that the Mayors 
will have to raise half the funds for 
their own employees,i Guerrero ex
plained. 'Toe other half of the fund
ingforthemayor' semployees would 
come from the Commonwealth 
through appropriations by the Legis
lature." 

According to Guerrero, the pro
posed cap on funding does not affect 
any Commonwealth programs. All 
of Tinian' s education, health, labor, 
agriculture,andotherCommonwealth 
programs will not be affected by the 
cap. Those programsarepaidforby 
the Conunonwealth. 

The cap on funding does not affect , 
those. ltonlyaffectsthefundsforthe • 
employees of the mayor and the mu
nicipal council. 

The current cost of the employees 
of the mayor and municipal council 
on Tinian is about $2.8 million. 

When Amendment #6 Gomes into 
effect in 2001, five years from now, • 
Tinian would have to provide $1.4 ' 

CHC operator charged 
for MTC card 'misuse' 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A TELEPHONE operator at the 
Commonwealth Health Center 
was charged for allegedly placing 
long distance telephone calls by 
allegedly using other credit cards. 

The Attorney General's Office 
charged Jenny Olgeriil for mis
use of credit cards before the Su
perior Court. 

Thursday afternoon. 
The suspects approached to the 

victim's belongings she left on 
the beach side and took her wal
let. 

The wallet contained $200 
cash, driver's license, and other 
items. 

In other police report, a 12-
year-old boy was arrested for 
stealing atthe Pacific Islands Club 
Game Room Thursday afternoon. 

The boy allegedly took three 
billiard balls and ice cream sand
wich. 

million of that amount if it wanted to 
keepthesamesiz.elocalgovenunent 

Herman M. Manglona 

Guerrero sees two ways to raise 
this money. 

First, the Tiniangambling industry 
needs to be pursued vigorously. 

Second, Tinian 's delegation in the 
Legislature needs to push for legisla
tion that will transfer to T mian control 
over local sources of revenues like 
business taxes, port fees, and fuel 
taxes. Tinian could then use these 
revenues to meet its one-half share. 

Mayor Manglona announced his 
support for Amendment# 15 on gam
bling. . 

Thiswouldrequirea2/3 vote within 
a senatorial district to authorize gam
bling in that district Tinian's gam
bling law would be exempted be
cause it was passed before the Con
Con began. 

The Mayor has scheduled adai
tional meetings Tuesday and later 
this week to discuss his position on 
other proposed amendments. The 
mayor has as yet made no public 
announcementofhisdecisionsonthe 
other amendments, Special Assistant 
BillNaborsreportedtothePostCon
vention Conunittee at their public 
meeting on Tmianlastweek,although 
themayorislikelytoopposeAmend
ment #2 on the Legislature and 
Amendment# 11 on public lands. 

According to Nabors the mayor 
does not agree with the reduction in 
the number of Senators from 3 to 2, 
anddoesnotapproveofthelimitation 
of 25 years on selling homesteads 
granted from public lands in the fu
ture. 

Notice of 
Audition 

When: February 24, 1996 (Saturday) 
Where: . Garapan Central Park, Saipan • 
Time: 12:00 noon 

• Purpose: The selected cultural perfor- , ~ 
mance group and live band will accom- • : 
pany the Marianas Visitors Bureau to the • ~ 
Osaka City Air Terminal (OCAT) Grand : ~ 
Opening and MVB/Osaka City Seminar , ~ 
from March 29, through April 2, 1996. • ; 

' < • Interested performing groups should con- , • 
tact the Marianas Visitors Bureau at 234- , : 
8325 or visit their office on the 2nd floor of ' • 
the Joeten Dan Dan Commercial Center : • 
for more information. ~ 

• eadline for submitting intentions is Feb- : • 
ary 22, 1996. ~ 

Great Opportunity To Travel ' 
and Make New Friends 

II. vmrGRS BUREAU _.,_._ Court information showed that 
between Dec. 6-111995, Olgeriil 
placed six long distance telephone 
calls to Palau using two different 
M i C f O ·n e S i a n 
Telecommunciations Corp. credit 
calling card account numbers. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Gabriel 
Acosta said the calls were not 
authorized by either the issuer or 
account holder. 

TIRE BLOW u 
Acosta s.aid the total billing for 

the calls was $466.75. 
As CHC operator, Olgeriil had 

received access to the credit card 
account numbers. 

It was determined, the prosecu
tor said, that the defendant was on 
duty at the time when the ques
tioned calls were made from the 
operator's station. 

Olgeriil has been suspended 
from her job as of Feb. 12. 

Meanwhile, the police arrested 
Friday three· male juveniles who 
allegedly stole the wallet of a 
woman at the beach side of 
Hopwood Junior High School in 
Chalan Piao. 

Public Safety Infonnation Of
ficer Cathy Sheu said thi:' victim, 
a 25-year-old woman, and com
pany were swimming at the beach 

II ee 

CASH & CARRY PRICES 
SIZE PRICE 

165R13 ................ $29.95 
175/70113 .......... $45.95 
185/70113 .......... $50.95 
185/70114 .......... $55.95 
185/60R 14 ....... o •• $57.95 
195/60R 15 .......... $64.95 
235/75115 .......... $77.95 

I 
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I 
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Mother recounts Ryan's confession 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE MOTHER of state witness 
Ryan Babauta cried as she narrated 
to the court how her son confessed 
his participation in the attack against 
a Banglaqeshi security guard last 
Aug.24. 

continue until the Bangladeshi is dead. 
Babauta said she gave Ryan a ro

sary and told hiin that they would go 
to the police station. 

The following day, she and her 
husband brought Ryan to the Depart
ment of Public Safety. 

Babautaalsoclaimedthatthenight 
when another Bangladeshi, Swill C. 
Mollie, was slashed on the throat last 
Sept JO, she saw Itibus jumped from 

the fence near their house. 
Itibus and Ryan, tagged as the sus

pects in the killing of Ansary, were 
arrested last September. 

Itibus was also charged in connec
tion with the slashing on Mollie's 
throat 

Ryan entered a plea agreement 
with the government 

Earlier,Ryantookthewitnessstand, 
admitting his participation in the at-

tack on Ansary. 
Ryan said Itibus planned the attack 

to revenge for his brother who was 
convicted for assaulting Bangladeshi 
nationals. 

The trial is expected to continue 
tomorrow. 

Two Filipino doctors are expected 
to take the witness stand. 

Ansacydied at St LukeHospitalin 
the Philippines. 

During Friday's jury trial in the 
Superior Court, Dimola Babauta 
said after the assault on Nazrul 
Ansary, she noticed Ryan was very 
silent when he went home. 

"He did not talk to me. He looks 
he was in trouble," she said. 

Mrs. Babauta said Ryan then 
cried as he confessed that he and 
James L. Itibus had just assaulted a 
Bangladeshi. 

Rehabilitation council adopts 
plan of action for FY '95-'96 

Ryan Babauta 

AccordingtoBabauta,Ryansaid 
upon instruction of Itibus he hit 
Ansary with a piece oflumber once 
on the head. 

When Ansary fell down on the 
pavement, Itibus kicked the victim 
several times on the he3.d. 

Ryan told Itibus to stop, but the 
latter allegedly claimed he would not 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE State Rehabilitation Advi
sory Council has adopted a plan 
of action for fiscal year 1995-96, 
which includes "further expound
ing the implementation effects of 
the Rehabilitation Act Amend
ments of 1992" and continuing 
"agency collaboration targeting 

ID 
HongkongBank 

Saipan Branch 
Employment Opportunity 

ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT - CREDIT 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT- OPERATIONS 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST ANT 
LOAN ASSISTANT 

NEW ACCOUNTS CLERK 
REMITIANCES CLERK 

STAFF OFFICER 
TSV ADMINISTRATOR 

TELLERS 

We are ,looking to fill the above positions for our new Saipan Branch, with highly 
motivated individuals. 

We offer very competitive salaries commensurate with qualifications and experience. 
Other benefits include comprehensive medical insurance, group life insurance, paid 
vacation, paid holidays, noncontributory retirement scheme, etc. 

We have training programs and an effective appraisal system to help our staff reach their 
full potential. 

If you are the highly motivated individual we are seeking, and you wish to pursue an 
interesting and challenging career, please mail your applications to HongkongBank, 436 
South Marine Drive, Tamuning, Guam 96911 or you may apply in person between 10:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. (ask for Tammy). No telephone calls please. Interviews will be ' 
held both on Saipan and Guam. 

Federal law requires presentation of proof of identity and eligibility to work in the U.S .. 
We comply with this law on a non-discriminatory basis. HongkongBank is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

·· .::"i · -- -__ --.-\-:':<_::u: .. _ .. __ :.:_:·.-:-::)>_:".·-:::::::-:.-._: (::-_ ·i_\) :::: .. .: ·- /:·_-··:.: ·i>?:_::- _:::->: :- ___ :.-:- __ ):_:>i:·->_:- .. :._:·:}':_:: __ ... __ -:-::.::_--_:_._ .. _ :_-·_: .. _- ___ ::/:: 
. HO~J,;-KONGllANK.iAND YOlJ~./.llIEWINNING·TEA1\l 

. . •· ·::-:,,:,::<·.····--:·· . ·.• .• -:.-: ·.: ·.. • .: ',' :. .·.·:··' ·, .: .. :·::.=:-:-·::.>·: .. -.... ',, •,• -: ·.···· ... : 

HongkongBank is a member of the HSBC Group which has over 3,300 offices in more 
than 69 countries, and is one of the largest Banking and Financial service groups in the 
world. 

employment and transportation 
issues. 

The adoption of the action plan 
was made during a meeting last 
week. 

According to Thomas J. 
Camacho, council chairman, the 
effect of the act's amendments is 
"basically giving clients more 
choices in services." 

He cited the low rate of em
ployment for people with disabili
ties in the CNMI. "We want to 
look at it along with the coopera
tion of the Office for Vocational 
Rehabilitation (OVR) in identi
fying some areas that need to be 
addressed like why are the em
ployers not hiring people with 
disabilities? Is it because they 
don't know how to accommodate 
them, or is it because they fear the 
fact that employing people with 
disabilities might be dangerous to 
them or others?" 

He said transportation is an
other area that the council wants 
to address, pointing out the need 
for transportation services for 
people in the CNMI, including 
people with disabilities. 

Disabled persons need to get 
around to be "more included in 

Thomas J. Camacho 

the community, to integrate, be 
independent, and be productive." 

Other activities in the plan of 
action include: 

•ExaminingtheservicesinRota 
and Tinian and needs of disabled 
people there; 

•Analyzing needs assessment 
and advising the OVR accord
ingly; 

•Helping the OVR in promot
ing Assistive Technology Ser
vices and Devices. 

Override. • • Continued from page 1 

In announcing his veto of H.B. 
10-65, Tenorio offered to support 
a new legislation that would pro
vide an exemption for the Com
monwealth Health Center and the 
Public Auditors Office in hiring 
doctors and accountants, respec
tively. 

Had Friday's override move been 
successful, the bill would have al
lowed CHC, the PAO, and other 
agencies like the Public School 
System, the Commonwealth Utili
ties Corp., the Department of Pub
lic Works, the Northern Marianas 
College, the Marianas Visitors 
Bureau and the Department of Fi
nance, among others, to go around 
the general restriction on govern
ment hiring of non-US citizens, 

The said agencies would have 
been allowed to hire more freely up 
to the year 2000 had the bill taken 
effect. 

"I feel this legislation is not the 
right thing to do," said Rota Sena
tor Hocog as he urged his col
leagues to go against the override. 
"What we ought to do is to give our 
people the opportunity for these 
government jobs. It is a difficult 
one and it requires us to make a 
hard decision," said Hocog. 

According to the Rota senator, 
this problem has to be confronted 

now instead of passing it on to 
future legislators with the hope that 
they will be more enlightened than 
the current ones. 

"I am not comfortable with leav
ing this agenda to legislators in the 
year 2000," he said. 

Over at the House, minority 
leader Jones offered legislation to 
solvethehiringproblemasheurged 
hiscoleagues to go against the over
ride. 

The bill, H.B. 10-148 would ba
sically allow both the CHC and the 
PAO to hire doctors and accoun
tants much along the same lines 
Tenorio proposed in his veto mes
sage of H.B. 10-65. 

Under existing law, no govern
ment agency can obtain the re
quiredemploymentdocumentation 
for their non-resident staffs. 

Certain agencies were twice 
given exemption periods to be able 
to hire non-US citizens for hard-to
fill positions. The last five-year 
exemption expired last Sept. 30; 
meaning all non-residents in gov
ernment jobs could no longer be 
renewed of their current contracts 
with the gove~ent. · 

The restriction has caused prob
lems, notably for CHC, were a 
large number of non-US doctors 
could not be. renewed. 
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Ramos vow: No return to dictatorship 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
President Fidel Ramos pledged 
Sunday not to return the Philip
pines to strongman rule as the 
nation's Catholic \bishops urged 
his government to abandon tough 
anti-terrorist measures. 

"I say to all ... there is no way 
that we can ever return to martial 
law under the Ramos administra
tion," Ramos told military offi
cials and cadets at the 91 st Foun
dation Day celebration of the Phil
ippine Military Academyinnorilt
ern Baguio City. 

Ramos described critics and po
litical opponents who have spread 
fears of a return to dictatorship as 
the country's "best manufactur
ers and fiction writers." 

He urged graduates from the 
academy, which trains most of 
the nation's armed forces offic
ers, to "rise up and challenge any 
return to authoritariansim by any
one who may have a hidden 
agenda ofthat nature." 

Speculation over a possible re
turn to strongman rule, like that of 
the late President Ferdinand 
Marcos, followed proposals by 

Wardlaw ... 
Continued from page 1 

The two officials admitted they 
have a rift for quite some time 
now that stemmed from policy 
differences. 

Wardlaw, is president of the 
Wardlaw Group, a firm located in 
Syracuse, New York specializing 

Stayman. • • 
Continued from page 1 

the same position as ours" but 
they "will save their state
ment until after they receive 
our report in May." 

Slayman said Washington is 
giving the CNMI "the time 
they need to change some of 
the objectives it set forward" 
and "to build up the capability 
to manage immigration. " 

Stayman said the CNMI 
government agreed over a year 
ago to raise the minimum wage 
to federal standard in six years 
and keep the ·number of immi
grants at the 1992 level. 

"There is simply no good 
reliable data that would indi
cate the number of immigrants 
in the CNMI today," Stayman 
said. "But based on our esti
mates, the level of immigrants 
is significantly higher than it 
was in 1992." 

As an alternative to immi
gration takeover, Stayman 
said the most possible com
promise Washington may of
fer is the setup applied in .50 
other states where the local 
government may set its own 
immigration limit which will 
be monitored and imple
mented by the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service. 

At present, INS has no ju
risdiction over CNMI popula
tion. 

If the federal government 

Fidel Ramos 

pro-administration congress 
members to strengthen the 
government's hand in fighting 
terrorism, particularly Muslim ex
tremism. 

The.proposals include wire-tap
ping, examination of bank ac
counts of suspects and arrests 
without warrants. 

Tens of thousands of Filipinos 
have turned out for a series of 
protest rallies to denounce them. 

in strategic, market and facility 
planning for the Central New York 
health care industry. 

Wardlaw, who arrived at CHC in 
February last year, reportedly has 
extensive experience i\l project fi
nancing and the management and 
coordination of major hospital devel
opment programs. 

She replaced Pete Untalan who 
resigned from the post. 

eventually decides to take
over, Stayman said, it will be 
carried out on an extended 
transition period of time to 
allow the local economy to 
adjust. 

"If the US were to take over 
overnight, I think it will have 
serious repercussion," he said. 
"It would be irresponsible to 
do it in a way that would cause 
major dislocation in the 
economy." 

Another policy that dis
pleased federal authorities was 
the CNMI's lifting of morato
rium on garment industry. 

Since the lifting of the mora
torium, the CNMI government 
has issued 11 new licenses to 
garment factories. 

This move, according to 
Stayman, contradicts the 
CNMl' s argument that it could 
not afford a higher minimum 
wage. 

"The rollback of minimum 
wage doesn't make a lot of 
sense, because people must be 
making enough money to open 
new factories. The argument 
is that the trade is marginal 
and the wage is getting too 
high," Stay man said. "This 
makes us skeptical as to 
whether the wages are in fact 
creeping up to a level that 
makes them noncompetitive." 

Moreover, Stayman added 
that it would be harder for the 
CNMI to keep the number of 
immigrants down if it allows 
the opening of new factories. 

Keep Saipan Clean and Beautiful 

The Catholic Bishops Confer
enceofthe Philippines, the policy
making body of the Catholic 
church in the country, joined the 
opposition, as did leaders of Prot
estant churches. 

In a pastoral Jetter read in Catho
lic churches nationwide Sunday 
as Ramos addressed the military 
academy, the bishops said they 
"strongly reject proposed provi
sions that threaten the basic liber
ties of our people" in the pro
posed anti-terrorist measures. 

"Such measures give the dis
tinct impression that the very 
means supposedly intended to 
curb terrorism will be used to 
terrorize citizens themselves or 
curtail legitimate dissent," the 
bishops said. 

They said that instead of such 
measures, the government should 
faithfully and rigorously imple
ment existing laws against crimi
nals "without fear or favor." 

The bishops said "human life 
seems so cheap" in the country 
because of an increase in murder, 
robbery, kidnapping and rape. 

But more alarming, they said, 
was the "apparent incapacity of 
government authorities to prevent 
them or punish perpetrators" and 
the reported involvement of law 
enforcement in major crimes. 

Last week, a series of grenade 
blasts rocked the country's finan
cial center, in the business district 

SAIPAN PAGING 
MMC II RM. 101 CHALAN KANOA 
BEACH RD. SAIPAN, Mt' 96950 
TEL. (670) 235-7243 (PAGE) 7637 
FAX: (670) 235-7640 

of suburban Makati City. Police 
theorized they were part of an 
aborted bank robbery. 

Suspicious politicians, how
ever, said they might have been 
orchestrated by the government 
to justify passage of the anti-ter
rorist measures. Ramos 
replied that "a democratic and 
civilized society cannot use the 
weapons of terrorism to fight ter
rorists." 

So far, no one has been arrested 
for the grenade explosions. 

Marcos imposed martial Jaw in 
1972, padlocked Congress and 
jailed tens of thousands of dissi
dents. 

He lifted martial law in 1981 
but continued his strongman rule 
until a "people power revolution" 
drove him into exile in February 
1986. He died in Hawaii in 1989, 

Ramos, a second cousin ofMarcos 
who served as his military vice chief 
of staff, broke with the strongman 
and joined a military mutiny that 
triggered the revolt 

ATIENTION 
CONTRACTOR & RESORT /HOTEL-DEVELOPERS 

..JI~ 
TOWER CRANES 

I .. 
MOBILE CRANES 

We Have Cranes Available 
To fit Your Project Size 

Call Us Today 

RfACnON CO. 
790 N. Marine Dr. Suite C Tumon, Guam 96911 
Ph. (671) 646-7204/5 Fax. (671) 646-7206 

Hey life's 
intense. School, 

job, friends, places 
to go, people to see 

/ and things to do. Times 
change, keep up with a 

pager from Saipan Paging, 
they're cool, not expensive 

,/and keep you in the loop. Get 
a pager and get the message! 

Get the message? 

I 
SAIPAN PAGING z 

AGENTS: Commpac • MicroPac . 
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Dole, Buchanan tied in 
By MIKE MOKRZYCKI 

NEW YORK (AP)- Bob Dole 
and Pat Buchanan were tied 
for the lead in New Hamp
shire, according to six polls 
of likely voters in Tuesday's 
Republican presidential pri
mary. 

Lamar Alexander also 
shared the lead in two of the 
surveys and was close behind 
in two others. 

The survey results, release-a 
Saturday, generally find Dole 
without significant momen
tum, up or down. Over the 
past few days Alexander has 
continued gaining slightly, 
Buchanan at best only mar
ginally. 

Steve Forbes has steadily 
fallen in most of the surveys. 
He hinted Saturday that he 
might drop out if he finishes 
fourth in New Hampshire. 

The two most recent tele-

" /. 

phone samplings, both done 
Friday and Saturday, suggest 
Ii ttle net change in voters' pref
erences since Thursday. 

That day, allegations arose 
of a top Buchanan campaign 
aide's ties to white suprema
cist groups; that night, the Re
publican hopefuls sparred in a 
debate. 

Dole got 25 percent, 
Alexander 22 percent, 
Buchanan 21 percent and 
Forbes 12 percent in a new sur
vey of 453 likely New Hamp
shire Republican primary vot
ers by Mason-Dixon Political 
Media Research for the Con
cord Monitor and WHDH-TV. 

Alexander was up 4 points 
from a similar Mason-Dixon 
poll Tuesday and Wednesday. 
The polls' sampling error mar
gin was plus or minus 4 per
centage points. 

In the latest CNN-USA To-

.. -- t -~ 

day tracking poll, conducted 
by the Gallup Organization, 
Dole had 26 percent, 
Buchanan 25, Alexander 20 
and Forbes 12. 

That survey of 665 li.kely vot
ers, with an error margin of plus 
or minus 4 points, also reflected 
no significant changes since 
Thursday. ButsincethelastCNN
USA Today New Hampshire poll
ing before the Iowa caucuses 
Monday, Forbes has dropped 13 
points, Alexander has gained 9 
and Buchanan is up 6. 

Buchanan surged in New 
Hampshire polls after his upset 
victory Feb. 6 in Louisiana's lim
ited Republican caucuses, but 
apparently got less of a bounce 
after finishing a strong second to 
Dole in Iowa. 

Alexander, a respectable third 
in Iowa, has gained the most in 
New Hampshire tracking polls 
since then - an average of about 8 

percentage points. Buchanan is 
up an average of 6 points, Forbes 
down 6. 

Polls also suggest Buchanan is 
vulnerable over whether he would 
be viable as the Republican nomi
nee against President Clinton, and 
as president. Yet his support is 
more committed than any other 
candidate's. 

ABC News polling Thursday 
and Friday nights found that 44 
percent of likely New Hampshire 
primary voters believe Buchanan 
is too extreme to serve effectively 
as president, a charge Dole 
stressed late last week. And 63 
percent said Buchanan can't beat 
Clinton in the fall. 

But the CNN-USA Today 
poll found that 62 percent of 
Buchanan's New Hampshire 
backers say they support him 
strongly, compared with 48 
percent for Dole and 33 per
cent for Alexander. 

Pairere #1 ®TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.: 234•5911 Fax.: 234·65·14 

Tracking polls usually av
erage the results from the last 
two or three nights' surveys, 
with overall samples of 500 to 
600 voters and 4- to 5-point 
error. Results can vary be
cause of differences in how 
the polls are done, such as in 
question wording. 

Other tracking poll results 
released Saturday, and statis
tically significant changes 
since the last, polling com
pleted before the Iowa cau
cuses: - ABC (Thursday 
and Friday nights): Dole 29, 
Buchanan 25, Alexander 17, 
Forbes 13. Forbes down 10 
points over the week. 

- Boston Globe-WBZ-TV 
(Friday night only, 400 likely 
voters, by KRC Communica
tions and Research): Dole 25, 
Buchanan 22, Alexander 18, 
Forbes 13. Alexander up 13 
points since Iowa, Forbes 
down 7, Buchanan up 6. 
New York Post-WNYW-TV 
(Wednesday through Friday 
nights, by the Zogby Group): 
Buchanan 22, Dole 21, 
Alexander 20, Forbes 12. 
Alexander up 11 points, 
Forbes down 7 since last Sun
day. 

- American Research Group, 
Manchester, N.H. (Wednes
day through Friday; bulletin 
board service for campaigns): 
Buchanan 27, Dole 23, Forbes 
17, Alexander 12. Buchanan 
up 8 points last week. 

Non-tracking polls con
ducted last week by the Uni
versity of New Hampshire and 
Dartmouth College also found 
Dole and Buchanan tied for 
the lead, with Alexander close 
behind. 

Gas explosion 
injures four, 
rips 10 homes 
SEOUL,South Korea (AP) -
A gas explosion late Saturday 
night injured four people and 
damaged 10 homes at a Seoul 
apartment building. 

Hundreds of residents at the 
seven-story complex were 
evacuated, and 300 police and 
firefighters battled flames for 
over two hours. 

"I heard a loud bang, and 
when I looked outside, there 
were flames coming out of the 
apartment window," nearby 
resident Kwon Young-woo 
told the Chosun Ilbo newspa
per. 

The injured four, including 
Koh Yoo-kyung, 6, were in 
stable condition, police said. 

The cause of the explosion 
of the liquid petroleum gas -
used at many older homes and 
buildings for cooking and 
heating - was not immediately 
known. 

But the Yonhap news agency 
reported that many of the gas 
d.istribution pipes at the 22-
year-old apartment building 
were worn and needed to be 
replaced. 

I 
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Dissident's letters 
strike defiant tone 

By CHARLES HUTZLER 
BEUING (AP)- Imprisoned and 
in bad health, Chinese democracy 
campaigner Wei Jingsheng re
mained defiant and uncompro
mising. "Think about it: if 
I bow my head now, admit my 
crimes, go against my conscience 
and say my thinking is wrong, 
what will the people of the world 
think?" Wei wrote to senior leader 
Deng Xiaoping on Oct. 6, 1983, 
four years into a 15-year prison 
term. 

"There's no downside for me. I 
cannot but bow my head, there's 
no disgrace. But for you? It will 
leave you with an evil reputation 
as a feudal tyrant." 

Wei's exchange with Deng is 
one of 82 letters he wrote during 
his imprisonment from 1979 to 
1993. Excerpts were smuggled 
out of China and given to an 
American writer living in Tokyo 
after Wei was rearrested and sen
tenced in December to 14 years in 
prison for trying to overthrow the 
government. 

When it became clear Wei 
would be silenced again, a Chi
nesefriend of his decided to make 
the excerpts public, the writer, 
Philip Cunningham, said Sunday. 

The excerpts portray Wei as 
thoughtful and determined despite 
years of privation. They provide 
insight into why Wei resumed his 
democracy campaigning after his 
release in September 1993 and 
why the authorities felt com
pelled to rearrest him in April 
1994. 

They also show Wei's al
most obsessive interest in 
Deng, his jail or, Cunningham 
said. 

"You're problem is that you 
have too much ambition, too 
little talent and are too nar
row-minded," Wei wrote in 
1987. 

During the short-lived De
mocracy Wall movement in 

1978-79, a fiery essay Wei 
penned called Deng's modern
ization drive pointless with
out democratic reforms and he 
criticized Deng for behaving 
like a tyrant. 

Deng is believed to have or
dered Wei's arrest in March 
1979 and his 15-year sentence 
for treason later that year. 

Wei's prison letters also 
show his attachment to his 
family and regret over the dif
ficulties his activities caused 
them. 

"Sometimes I think that if I 
died it would be good for me 
and better for you," Wei wrote 
on Nov. 21, 1981. 

"Dead people have a better 
chance of getting their unjust 
verdict overturned than the 
living. You in turn would be 
freed from being branded by 
association with a 'counter
revolutionary.' I feel badly 
every time I think of how this 
association hurts you." 

It is not known whether 
Deng saw any of the letters 
Wei wrote in prison. Chinese 
authorities released Wei six 
months before his term ended 
in September 1993 as part of 
Beijing's failed bid to host the 
2000 Olympics. In an ~nusual 
move, Wei was allowed to take 
photocopies of the letters with 
him. 

After his release, Wei 
planned to use the letters for 
an autobiography and articles 
he was writing and had en
tered excerpts into his home 
computer, Cunningham said. 

He gave one copy of his com
puter files to a friends before he 
was rearrested on April 1, 1994, 
Cunningham said. His files and 
writings were seized and some of 
the prison letters he published in 
Hong Kong newspapers were used 
as evidence against him in his 
Dec. 13 trial. 

We, the family of the late 

ALBERT CRUZ BABAUTA 

Would like to invite all our families, relatives and friends to join us 
for the second anniversary rosary of our beloved father. Nightly 
rosary will be said every 8:00 pin at the residence of his daughter and 
son-in-law. Lydia B. Camacho(Eulogio) in San Roque beginning on 
Sunday Feb. 18, 1996 on Monday the final day Feb. 26, 1996. Rosary 
will be said at 12:00 noon followed by mass of intention at 5:30 p.m. 
at San Roque Church after the mass dinner will be scrvcrl at th above 

residence .. 

Kindly join us. 
From theChildren & Granchildren 

Thank You Yan Si Yuus Maase 
ginen i Famaguona 

Dr. W11/iam Gibson looks over cadet Brian Bauman :S medical record during Bauman's visit to the cadet clinic 
at the Air Force Academy. Bauman, a senior cadet at the academy, was stricken with chronic myelogenous 
leukemia last October and a search is underway for a bone marrow donor that might save his fife. (AP Photo) 

JOB VACANCIES 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) at the Saipan International Airport is 
looking for applicants for the following positions: 

1(oneJ Plant Accountant 
1 (one) Statistician/Accountant 
1 (one) Firefighter Trainee 
1 (one) Mechanic 
1 (one) Electronics Technician 

The qualifications for Plant Accountant is a Bachelors Degree in Accounting 
with three to four years of accounting experience preferably in construction industry. 
Must be knowledgeable and experienced with the application of Quatropro and 
Microsoft Word from an IBM compatible computer. 

The minimum qualification for the Statistician/Accountant is any combination 
equivalent to graduation from high school (or G.E.D.) and a minimum of two years 
of college education with concentration in business and accounting courses plus 
no less than five years of responsible work experience in accounting or statistics. 

Applicants for Firefighter Trainee must be a high school graduate or equivalent 
and must be able to pass the National Fire Protection Association firefighter entry 
qualifications on Medical and Physical Fitness requirements. 

The minimum qualifications for Electronics Technician is high school 
graduation or equivalent, and must successfully completed related or vocational 
and technical certification at a U.S. accredited trade or vocational school plus 
three years experience as an electronics technician. 

The minimum qualification-for Mechanic are that applicants must be high school 
graduates or equivalent, and successfully completed related vocational and 
technical certification at a U.S. accredited trade or vocational school plus three 
years of experience as an automotive and heavy equipment repair and 
maintenance operations of which one year pertains to supervisory experience. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office on the First Floor of the 
Arrival Building at the Saipan International Airport or .. at the Second Floor 
Administration Office. Application forms must be accompanied by an updated 
police clearance dating back five years. For more information, please contact 
Tel: 664-3500. The deadline for submission of applications is February 23, 1996 
at 4:30 pm. 

I 
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Bosnians back from forest homes 

Members of the U.S. 1st Armored 40th Engineers, Spc. Corwin Edwards, 22, of Detroit, Mi., left rear, Pv2 
Victor Mitchell 20 of Columbia, S.C., left front, and Pv2Christian Libutti, 18, of the Bronx, N. Y., take a break 
from their duty and build a snowman at their camp near Ka/esija, some 20 kilometers (12 miles) from Tuzla. 

(AP Photo) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
(02/12/96) 

SUMMER JOB 

By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
KRALJEVICI, Bosnia
Herzegovina (AP) - When 
rebel Serbs began sniping and 
lobbing shells from the cliff 
above this village four years 
ago, the residents joined the 
hordes of refugees fleeing the 
front. 

Later they drifted back, raid
ing their own homes at night 
for materials to build a new 
village of shacks in the for
ested hills above their settle
ment. 

Now that NATO troops have 
come to enforce peace, the 
menfolk among the "forest 
peopfe," as they are known to 
international aid workers, are 
filtering back down the hill to 
rebuild their shattered homes. 

"We were sitting around the 
other day, drinking coffee and 
asking ourselves why we 
didn't move away, like people 
from other villages," said 
Mehmed Huremovic, toting 
the bundle of straw on his back 
through the forest toward the 
original settlement. "The 
simple truth is that life was 

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS THAT THE CNMI 
JTPA OFFICE IS SOLICITING ONE HUNDRED (100) APPLICANTS 
FOR THE YOUTH VACATION EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. 
SPECIFICALLY, PRIORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO 
THOSE STUDENTS BELOW THE POVERTY INCOME GUIDELINE 
(ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON 
THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY 
ACCOMMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED NOT 
ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS TUESDAY, MARCH 05, 1996. NO 
APPLICATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON GREEN TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT 
THE JTPA OFFICE LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT 
MRS. LAURENT CHONG OR MR. MARTIN PANGELINAN AT 664-1701 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

RESPE 

DmECTOR 

; ' • ' ,, ( ., ., ~ ' •••. , u • 

good here." 
Relief workers dis9overed 

the forest people ")Vhen we 
saw crops growing /in the 
fields, and there was no one 
around," said Don Lough of 
International Rescue Commit
tee, one of dozens of private 
aid groups operating in 
Bosnia. "We don't know of 
any other village like this 
one." 

Life has been anything but 
good in Kraljevici since war 
began in Bosnia in April 1992. 
Serb lines run atop an escarp
ment that rises 100 meters 
(300 feet) directly above the 
village, 20 kilometers ( 12 
miles) east of Tuzla in north
eastern Bosnia. 

The schoolhouse was virtu
ally flattened by an aerial 
bomb, the lonely minaret of 
the mosque is pocked with 
shell holes, and virtually ev
ery house in the once-pros
perous community has been 
damaged, some beyond repair. 

The war in Bosnia has dis
placed an estimated 2.5 mil
lion people. Most of them are 
crowded into cities or living 
in stark, muddy refugee 
camps. The huts of the 
forest people are cozy and dry, 
tiny and primitive. 

"At first, we were living as 
people did in the last century." 
said Huso Smajlovic, presi
dent of the village council. 

Before the war, said 
Smajlovic, 315 families lived 
in Kraljevici. Now, 135 fami
lies are crowded into 85 huts 
scattered about the forest, pro
tected by a hill from direct 
Serb fire. 

"We expect everyone to re
turn." 

Mustafa Hasanovic - a 
builder by trade - lives in a 
cluster of three solidly con
structed mud-and-wood huts 
about a kilometer (a half mile) 
from the original village. With 
him live his wife, two sons, 
their wives, and his mother, 
Hureija, who he says is 100 
years old. 

Bedridden, she lies on a cot 
along one wall of their three
meter by two-meter (three
yard by two-yard) hut. 

A few steps away is a minia
ture barn, home for a cow that 
provides daily milk for the 
extended family. Behind the 
barn are the six barking.jump
ing hounds that Hasanovic 
uses for hunting rabbits, foxes 
and wild boar. 

On clear nights in the spring 
and summer, the forest people 
would creep down from the 
hill to till their fields. 

"When there was a moon, I 
cut the hay," said Mohamed 
Hasanovic, who moved back 
to his village house at the be, 
ginning of February. 

DR·IVE 
SAFELY 

I 
~ 
i 
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Request for Proposals 

fined $15,000 
BALTIMORE (AP)- Rep. Steny H. 
Hoyer has been fined dlrs 15,000 for 
failing to report on time more than dlrs 
140,000 in donations received during 
his re-election campaign, The Sun re
ported. 

Betsy Bossart, Hoyer' s administra
tive assistant, said the deadline foqpe 
Federal Election Commission filings 
during the 1994 campaign was missed 
inadvertently. 

''We made a mistake; we were pe
nalized. We don't believe there is any
thing more to it," she said. 

Hoyer, a Democrat from southern 
Maryland, has agreed to pay the 
fines, The Sun reported Saturday. 

A message left Saturday for 
Hoyer at his Washing ton office was 
not immediately returned. 

According to election commis
sion documents, Hoyer' s campaign 

did not report dozens of contribu
tions of $1,000 or more within 48 
hours of receiving them, which is 
required during the 20 days before 
an election. 

About half of the required no
tices were not received until after 
the FEC began investigating the 
violations in May 1995, the Sun 
reported. Hoyer won re-election in 
November 1994. 

Report: Buchanan aide has 
ties to anti-Semitic group 
PITfSBURGH (AP) - Larry Pratt, America, a group based in Del City, 
who stepped aside as co-chainnan of Oklahoma. 
PatBuchanan'spresidentialcampaign The group sells extremist materials 
over alleged links to racist groups, has including the "Protocols of the Elders 
connections to an anti-Semitic news- ofZion" and thehandbookofthePosse 
letter, a newspaper reported. Comitatus. 

The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette also The"Protocols"isaczarist-eraforg-
reported Saturday that Pratt has repeat- ery that appears at first glance to be 
edly taken part in events featuring po- a plan fora world takeover by Jews. 
litical extremists, but Pratt issued a The far-right Posse Comitatus en-
statementclmying the latestcharges as gaged federal marshals in aimed 
"outrageously false." conflict in the 1980s. 

ThenewspaperreportedthatPrattis In his statement, Pratt said, "I 
a contributing editor to a newsletter was never asked to be a contribut-
published by United Sovereigns of ing editorto (the) pubvcation. This 

is the first time I have even heard of 
it. "Anybody can get my materi
als," he added, saying he encour
ages "people to copy and distribute 
it freely." 

Pratt says he has no anti-Semitic 
or racist views, and Buchanan has 
defended him, saying he stands by 
his friends. Pratt also points out that 
he is a member of Jews for the 
Preservation of Firearms Owner
ship; he is not Jewish. 

"The issue today is not my be
liefs," Pratt said Friday, the day 
after he stepped aside. 

Federal officials urge Clinton 
to cite Mexico for drug flow 
NEWYORK(AP)- U.S. narcot
ics officials are urging the gov
ernment to drop Mexico from a 
list of countries making progress 
in combating drug trafficking, The 
New York Times reported Sun
day. 

The federal officials have is
sued a stream of reports detailing 
the growth of Mexican drug car
tels. 

A provision of the Foreign As
sistance Act requires the presi
dent to announce by March 1 
which nations will be officially 
listed, or certified, as cooperating 
in the effort to stop the drug flow. 

The Clinton administration has 
been willing to use certification 
as a weapon against drug-produc
ing countries. 

Some officials credit last year's 
decertification of Colombia as a 
pivotal · step that prodded that 
country's. government to arrest 
several top figures in the Cali 
cocaine cartel. 

"We've used certification be
fore in the case of Colombia where 
we knocked the legs from under
neath the Cali cartel, and it is 
under review now in the case of 
Mexico," a White House official, 
who was not identified, told the 
Times. 

Colombia was given a waiver, 
however, that allowed it to con
tinue receiving American aid. 
Mexico probably would also re
ceive such a waiver. 

Mexican officials in Washing
ton said they refuse to recognize 
the legitimacy of the certification . 
process and viewed it as an unjus
tified intrusion into Mexico's in-

ternal affairs. 
But certifying Mexico seems 

likely to create political repercus
sions for the Clinton administra
tion at the start of the presidential 
election campaign. 

Lawmakers in both parties have 
criticized Mexico's efforts against 
narcotics as inadequate. 

Reports from the narcotics offi
cials say Colombians have hired 

!v1exicans to ferry drugs across 
the border for deli very into the 
United States. 

Increasingly, the Colombians 
are paying the Mexicans not with 
cash, but with more drugs. As a 
result, the Mexicans have turned 
into large-scale drug dealers, ac
quiring their own distribution ter
ritories in the United States, the 
Times reported. 

President and Mrs. Clinton pause and reflect while attending the 
annual congressional prayer breakfast in Washington earlier this 
month. Lamenting rising cynicism, conflict and mistrust, the president 
asked a cross-section of Washington leaders to "pray for us to have a 
more charitable attitude toward one another." (AP Photo) 

THE CNMI Council for the Humanities seeks propos
als from individuals and non profit organization for 
projects that educate the general public on the his
tory, meaning and value of CITIZENSHIP AND THE 
INSTITUTIONS OF AMERICAN DEMOCRACY. 
Projects should address the duties, responsibilities 
and privileges of citizenship and the role of demo
cratic institutions in American culture. Projects formats 
should be designed to reach as many people through
out the CNMI as possible and might include public 
forums; T.V. and radio talk shows; panel discussions; 
school presentations; lectures; exhibits and others. 
For more information and an application package, call 
Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. The CNMI Council for 
the Humanities is a non profit, private corporation 
funded in part by the National Endowment for the Hu
manities. 

GET AHEAD 
OF THE 

COMPETITION 

When you depend on long-distance 
communications for the everyday needs of 
your business, keeping costs down can be 
tough. 

But not if you are an IT&E Subscriber. 

Because besides clear connections and 
excellent customer service, IT&E offers CNMI 
businesses, the exclusive Strictly Business 
Plan, with 25% savings on all direct-dial calls 
and faxes, from now to March 31, '96. 

IT&E also offers state-of-the-art business 
phone systems, with sophisticated features to 
cater to the specific needs of any business. 

So get ahead of the competition with IT&E · 
everything you want in a long-distance, 
telecommunications company. 

ReachOut 

IT&! 
Tel: 234-8521 Fax: 234-8525 
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Balkan leaders, negotiators meet 
By SRECKO LATAL 

ROME (AP) - In an epilogue to the 
Dayton peace talks, NATO com
manders and international negotia
tors are pressing Balkan leaders to 
stick to their pact 

Failure could mean crisis, said Carl 
Bildt, the top civilian official oversee
ing the stalled peace process. 

"If the political process is stalled, 
then we are in a veiy difficult situa
tion," said Bildt, a fonner Swedish 
prime minister. 

Despite the heavy stakes, hours of 
closed-door meetings at the Italian 
foreign ministiy Saturday apparently 
failed to bring tangible progress. Talks 
were to continue Sunday. 

''It is just too early to tell how we are 
doing," Richard Holbrooke, U.S. as
sistant secretary of state, said after the 
meeting. 

"Nothing has been agreed upon 
and nothing has been rejected." 

He hastily arranged the weekend 
summit - the first major international 
conferenceonBosniasincethepeace 
pact was signed in December- in the 
hope that the same high-pressure tac
tics used to forge the accord could 
help save it 

Problems had always been antici
pated, said Holbrooke, blaming chal
lenges on the local level and ambigu
ities in the agreement 

''It is not a very serious crisis," he 
said "That's a bump in the road, 
many bumps." 

At the heart of the rancor are unifi
cation of Sarajevo and Mostar- cities 
still divided along ethnic lines - and 
debate over the procedure on arrest-

ing accused war criminals. Another 
sticking point is the disarming of mi
litias and foreign fighters. 

Also on the agenda is likely to be 
the continued authority of Bosnian 
Serb military leader Gen. Ratko 
Mladic and· Radovan Karadzic, the 
Bosnian Serb political leader, both 
indicted on suspicion of war crimes. 

Serbscutrelations with the NA TO
led military force and other interna
tional monitors afterthe Bosnian gov
ernment arrested two Serb officers 
and extradited them to the interna
tional war crimes tribunal in Toe 
Hague. 

Bildt, speaking after Saturday's 
talks, called this the major issue. 
"Onesideisnotbeentakingprutinthe 
political process, neither in the mili
tary consultation process," he said 
'"That must be changed. Otherwise 
we are running into serious prob
lems." 

The Serbs accused the government 
of violating the accord with the ar
rests. 

The government accused the Serbs 
of violating it by boycotting negotia
tions. 

ToeBosniangovernmentstillholds 
three Seibs, while the Serbs say they 
are investigating three Muslims they 
are holding. 

The war crimes tribunal said it is 
drafting guidelines on detaining sus
pects. NATO commandeq; have of
fered protection to war crime in 

vestigators, but will not seek out 
suspects. 

As for the still-divided cities, 
Sarajevo Serbs are supposed to hand 

over their five city districts to the 
Muslim-Jed government by March 
19. Tens of thousands have vowed to 
flee rather than face rule by an enemy 
they fear will seek retribution for 3 1-
2 years of siege and bombardment of 
government-held Sarajevo. 

BosnianSerbprirnerninisterRajko 
Kasagic, whowasinRomeSaturday, 
insists the Serbs do not want to let 
their suburbs go. 

In the southwestern city ofMostar, 
Croats have refused to accept a joint 
central district proposed by European 

r 

UnionadministratorHansKoschnick, 
who was recently attacked by a Croat 
mob. 

Toe joint federation of Muslims 
and Bosnian Croats was intended to 
be a counterweight to the Bosnian 
Serb republic. 

In Rome, a Western diplomat who 
spokeonconditionofanonymitysaid 
mediators will use "economical, po
litical and other ways of pressure on 
all three sides to (re-start) the stalled 
process." 

ThethreeBalkanleaders-Bosnia' s 

president Alija Izetbegovic and 
his counterparts Slobodan 
Milosevic of Serbia and Franjo 
Tudjman of Croatia - were joined 
by European representatives and 
NA TO brass, including the 
alliance's top man in Bosnia, U.S. 
Adm. Leighton Smith, and its 
overall commander, U.S. Gen. 
George Joulwan. 

Both Milosevic and Tudjman 
arrived in Rome saying they hoped 
to reach agreement. Izetbegovic 
had no comment. 

Razlja Jankovic, 64, a Bosnian Muslim, hugs her husband Radovan, 70, a Bosnian Serb, after being 
separated from each other for almost four years by the war, on the Bosnian Serb side of the Brotherhood and 
Unity Bridge in the Sarajevo neighborhood of Grbavica. (AP Photo) 
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Con8ratulations and Best Wishes 
to the Chinese Community 

of 8aipan on your 

New Year Celebration! 

Enterprises Saipan Inc. 
P.O. BOX 2725, SAIPAN, MP 96950 

•TEL.: 234-7243 • FAX: 234-3304 
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HAPPY 
CHINESE 

NEWYIAR 

Congratulations 
Chinese Community of Saipan in 

Celebration of your Chinese New Year 

Q~l;wm: 
• AAA Cellular 
• Chinese Association of Saipan 
• Crystal Palace 
• City Trust 
• Micro Beach Hotel 
• Micro Print 
• Subway 
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Probers seek clues to 
deadly train wreck 

By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
SIL VER SPRING, Mary
land (AP) · Federal investi
gators combing through the 
twisted wreckage of a deadly 
railway crash have begun to 
focus on whether the engineer 
of a commuter train missed a 
warning signal to slow down. 

The engineer jammed on his 
emergency brakes seconds be
fore the nearly head-on cr~sh 
with the Amtrak's Capi\ol 
Limited passenger liner, John 
Goglia of the U.S. National 
Transportation Safety Board 
said Saturday. 

The Maryland commuter 
train was going 63 mph ( 101 
kph) when its operator hit the 
brakes, l, l 00 feet (335 meters) 
before the Friday night colli
sion that killed 11. 

The train had slowed to 40 
mph (65 kph) by the time it 
struck the Amtrak train, which 
was coming in the opposite 
direction at 30 mph (48 kph), 
Goglia said. 

"Clearly the focus is mov
ing toward the operator since 

MODERN STATIONERY 
& TRADING CO., INC. 

P.O. Box 799 SAipan MP 96950 
Tel. No.: 234-6832,8585,8902 Fax: 234-7176 

we have found absolutely no 
difficulties anywhere else," 
Goglia said. 

All three members of the 
commuter crew are presumed 
to have died in the crash Fri
day night in this Washington 
suburb. 

If signals were operating 
properly, the commuter train 
should not have been going 
faster than 30 mph (48 kph) 
when the engiheer slammed 
on the brakes, Goglia said. 

Investigators have not found 
any problems with the signals, 
but Goglia said they cannot be 
fully tested until the wreck
age is removed. 

Train movement is con
trolled by red and green sig
nals and Goglia said determin
ing whether they had changed 
to warn the commuter train is 
"the critical question." 

Investigators are reviewing 
data in a recorder that keeps 
track of the signals. 

Crews from other trains in 
the area at that time are also 
being interviewed. . 

The tracks in this Washing
ton suburb are controlled by 
CSX Transportation from a 
command center in Jackson
ville, Florida. There, dispatch
ers can monitor the move
ments of trains electronically 
and operate switches and light 
signals by radio signal. 

The CSX dispatcher direct
ing train movement is being 
brought to Washington from 
Florida to meet with investi
gators, Goglia said. 

"He is the choreographer of 
train movements, he has a very 
critical role and that's why we 
have asked him to come here," 
Goglia said. "There is abso
lutely no indication of sabo
tage." 

Most of the victims were Job 
Corps trainees traveling home 
from West Virginia for a holi
day weekend. 

The Job·Corps is a govern
ment-sponsored education 
program for unemployed 
young people. 

All 17 passengers aboard the 
wrecked train were Job Corps 
students. 

President Clinton said 
Americans "extend our 
thoughts and prayers to the 
families" of the accident vic
tims. 

U.S. Labor Secretary Robert 
Reich, whose department admin
isters the Job Corps, called the 
fatal crash an especially "poignant 
tragedy" because the students had 
"made a decision to make some
thing more out of their lives." 

After surveying the wreckage, 
Maryland Gov. Parris Glendening 
described the scene as "devastat
ing ..... All I can pray for is that 
those who died, died instanta~ 
neously." 

The 11 bodies recovered from 
the wreckage were taken to the 
Baltimore medical examiner's 
office, where DNA tests and den
tal records would be used to make 
identifications. Police said the 
process could take several days. 
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Campaign puts families over state 
By GEOFF SPENCER 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) 
Leading in opinion polls, the 
conservative opposition Lib
eral Party has launched a back
to-basics election campaign 
which puts big tax breaks for 
families and support for small 
business ahead of the push for 
Australia to become a repub
lic. 

Indonesia 
earthquake 
death rise 

By GHAFUR FADYL 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - The 
known death toll of 10 in a devastat
ing earthquake in Indonesia was ex
pected to rise because villages with 
hundreds of homes have been swept 
by tidal waves, officials said Stmday. 

"We are expecting a higher figure 
but as you know our communica
tions are vezy poor and in fact we are 
still using radio to contact some 
remote areas," said Harto, an offi
cial at the meteorology depart
ment in the Irian Jaya capital of 
Jayapura. 

He said at least 40 aftershocks 
averaging between 4 and 5 mag
nitude continued to pound Biak 
island, the worst-hit area. 

"There are many villages on the 
coastal areas in Irian Jaya and the 
smaller islands around it 

Someofthemarebuiltonstiltson 
the shore. So if lhere are any tidal 
waves these are the people who go 
first," he said in a telephone inter
view. 

He said most of the 84,000 
peopleonBiakspentachillynight 
outside their homes. Collapsing 
buildings injured 18 people on 
Biak, he added. 

A police officer, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, com
plained of the poor communica
tions. 

"How can we save these poor 
people when we have limited 
means to do so? We can't even 
get to Biak .island because the 
airport is closed while other means 
may take too. long," he said. 

Even brave people were afraid 
to take boats because of the tidal 
waves, that were reported as high 
as seven meters (21 feet), he said. 

Biak has an international air
port where flights by the state
owned Garuda airline stop before 
continuing to Los Angeles. It was 
not known if any foreigners were 
among the victims. 

Tidal waves whipped by the 
quake slammed coastal villages 
onon the western portion of New 
Guinea and surrounding islands 
Saturday .. 

The quake registered at least 
magnitude 7, by some accounts 
as high as 8. 

The officer said hundreds of 
rescuers and soldiers have been 
deployed and the death toll was 
expected to rise. 

The quake hit at 2:59 p.m. Sat
urday (0559 GMT). 

It was pinpointed under the 
ocean, l l O kilometers..(68 miles) 
east of Biak, off New Guinea's 
northern coast, officials said. 

Opposition Leader John 
Howard, an avowed monar
chist, made no mention of the 
republican issue in an hour
long speech on Sunday to 
about 1,200 Liberal Party 
members. 

Australians vote in a parlia
mentary election on March 2. 

In what is designed to be a 
vote winner, Howard prom
ised tax breaks worth about a 
dlrs 1 billion ($U.S. 750 mil
lion) a year for low and middle 
income families struggling to 
bring up children. 

Liberal Party officials see more 
votes in suburbia than in foreign 
affairs. 

Even so Howard pledged his 
support for stronger economic and 
political links with neighboring 
Asian countries, so long as tradi
tional links with Europe and North 
America do not decline. 

"Our relationship with the Asia
Pacific region represents our his-

tory and geography coming to
gether," Howard said, adding that 
past Liberal governments were 
the first to forge ties with emerg
ing Asian states after World War 
II. 

"We live cheek-by-jowl to the 
fastest growing region in the 
world," he said. 

Keating, who has led the Labor · 
Party government as prime min
ister for four years, is a vocal 
proponent of strong links with 
Asia. 

He has accused Howard's Lib
eral-National party coalition of 
wanting to hark back to past gen
erations when Australia was a 
colonial outpost of the British 
Empire. 

Keating argues that the decla
ration of a republic will redefine 
Australia's relations with Asia. 

If re-elected he promises to hold 
a nationwide vote within 12 
months on whether Australians 
want an Australian president to 

be head of state instead of the 
British monarch. 

Under Keating' s timetable, 
which will include a second vote 
to change the constitution, a presi
dent could be in place by 2000 
when the most populous city, 
Sydney, hosts the summer Olym
pic Games. 

Before Sunday's campaign 
launch Howard promised to hold 
a national convention in 1997 on 
whether a republic should be de
clared. But he's made it clear that 
he sees no hurry for change. 

In his campaign speech Howard 
said higher productivity and 
greater competitiveness by Aus
tralian countries was the only way 
Australia could tap into Asia's 
economic boom. 

"A share of the great economic 
growth of that region is not ours 
by right," he said. "It can only be 
ours if we work hard and earn." 

Howard claimed the liberaliza
tion of Australia's highly regu-
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The Bank of Guam Offers The 

lated labor market is crucial to 
this. He wants to cut the power of 
labor unions which have been 
major allies of Keating' s govern
ment. 

Howard promised to slash bu
reaucratic red tape for small com
panies. This, he said, will encour
age many companies to hire and 
so reduce an unemployment rate 
of 8 percent, which is up to 27 
percent among young people. 

Laws making it hard for bosses 
to foe employees will be abol
ished. 

Howard also shrugged off sug
gestions by Labor that the opposi
tion is against Asian immigration 
or aboriginal welfare. 

Last week two opposition can- • 
didates apologized for making 
jibes against immigrants. Another 
was expelled from the Liberal 
Party aftercriticizinggovemrnent 
programs which help aborigines, 
who are regarded as Australia's 
most disadvantaged citizens. 
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By ERIC FIDLER 
CHICAGO (AP) - On the sur
real stage of the subway termi
nal at O'Hare International Air
port, with its high ceiling and 
almost cathedral-like acoustics, 
a man was playing the sax for 
spare change and he sounded 
GOOD. 

Vic Muenzer noticed. 
"I caught myself thinking, 

"Gee, this is better than what I 
was just recording," says 
Muenzer, president of the tiny 
Clay Dog records. 

That led to an idea, the happy 
result of which is "Street 
Dreams," a compact disc as vi
brant as the city's streets. 

Muenzer's colleague, Tom 
Ratcliffe, came to the same con
clusion at about the same time: 
The musicians who play for 
change have enough talent that 
an album of their music would 
be more than a novelty. 

"After the first two tapes we 
knew," Ratcliffe says. 

Ratcliffe and Muenzer even
tually found themselves with 
tapes of about 40 street musi
cians. They whittled it down to 
10, and began recording in ear
nest. They decided to record the 
musicians in the streets and sub
way stations, not the studio. 

"The goal was to get the per
formance, the immediacy ofit," 
Muenzer says. Most of the tracks 
were not edited, and no more 
than two microphones were 
used. 

It worked. 
Probably no one would get 

excited about hearing the Chi
cago Brother and Sister Blues 
Band play "Sweet Home Chi
cago" in the studio. The song is 
a local cliche, the "Free Bird" 
of the city/ s blues clubs. 

NOTO DRUGS 
So off they went, tape recorder 

in hand, to get a sense of whether 
their idea might work. 

But put them on State Street, 
pass the hat, crank up the ampli
fier and see what happens. A 
crowd begins to form, shoppers 
linger outside Marshall Field's, 
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commuters miss their buses. 
"When you don't play acer

tain station for a while and you 
go back and the people are like, 
'Where have you been? 

We missed you. We've been 
looking for you'_ that's cool," 
says Norm K. He's one-third of 
the a cappella group 78 Cents. 
(That's how much they had in 
the hat when a passer-by asked 
them what they were called.) 

It's that connection with the 
crowd that Muenzer hoped to 
capture. 

It's also one of the things the 
musicians love about their work. 

"This is the best stage, be
cause it's free," says Fritz 
Legros, who performs two songs 
on "Street Dreams." 

"People don't have to give 
you money, they don't have to 
clap, they don't have to do any
thing they don't want to do." 

Legros is a kind of joyous 
one-man band, playing guitar 
and harmonica with percussion 
strapped to his shoes. 

He was born in Haiti and came 
to the United States in 1968. He 
has played in clubs and on 
records, but now makes the sub
way stops beneath Chicago his 
stage. 

"Most people don't know that 
some musicians are doing it for 
the art," he says. 

Many people assume that 
street musicians must be home
less and destitute. 

That's not necessarily true. 
Some have other jobs. Many of 
them make a living as street 
musicians, albeitahardscrabble 
one. 

The four members of Flow 
have their eyes very much on 
commerce as well as art. 

Their aim is to get practiced 
and polished in the subway and 
then make it big. None has an 
outside job. 

"If you have something to fall 
back on, nine times out of IO, 
you 're just going to fall back on 
it," says Lyle Miller as the other 
members of the a cappella group 
nod in agreement. 

On a good day, the group pulls 
in about dlrs 200 for four or five 
hours work. 

Norm K. says a woman re
cently offered 78 Cents dlrs 
250 to sing two songs at a 
party. He's thrilled with the 
offer, but shakes his head in 
amusement. 

"I told her, for dlrs 250, we 
have to sing more than two 
songs," he says. 

Sales of the disc should help 
all the artists in "Street 
Dreams." Muenzer says the 
contract with the musicians is 
a little better than the industry 
norm because the artists make 
money sooner. 

Ten percent of the proceeds 
goes to a Chicago charity, 
Metropolitan Family Services. 

But no one need feel that 
they are simply giving money 
to charity with no tangible re
turn. 

As Muenzer says, "There's 
talent on this disc." 
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New Hampshire a must
win for jittery Bob Dole 

Bob Dole 

By WALTER R. MEARS 
CONCORD, New Hampshire 
(AP)-Jitteiynow, watching his right 
and left, Sen. Bob Dole insists he will 
keephiscoolandwinlheNew Hamp
shire pre.gdential primary. He'd bet
ter, or lhe Republican campaign will 
be remodeled at his expense. 

Wilh Pat Buchanan challenging 
fromtheconservativeflankandl.arnar 
Alexander looking for a route up the 
center, Dole was reaping bolh the 
pluses and minuses of the front-run
ner. Plus: He gained endorsements 
frombig-namesupportersofthefallen 
Sen. Phil Gramm, who quit the cam
paign on Wednesday. Minus: He was 
the prime target for the rest of the 
GOP field. 

'"They always go after the front
runner," Dole said on a snowy, final 
campaignweekend.Especiallywhen 
the candidate in thatroleis shaken by 
a close call in his fust test, Iowa's 
caucuses last Monday, where it was 
Dole 26 percent, Buchanan 23, 
Alexander 18. 

Even so, Dole kept stacking up 
endorsements_ 24 Republican gov
ernors, 29 GOP senators now back 
him for lhe nomination. 

That's the bonus of front-running, 
but no help unless the voters validate 
their leaders. There's no certainty 
there; ask Terry Branstad, who could 
not translate his runaway popularity 
in Iowa into anything more than a 
threadbare win for Dole. 

The governor here, Steve Merrill, 
getshischanceonTuesdaytodeliver 
forDole. · 

Dole, predictably, tried to keep the 
stakes down. Merrill said Saturday 
that even if the Senate GOP leader 
losttheprimary,he'dcampaignonas 
the only entry with a national organi
zation for the primary sprint ahead 

The senator himself argued that he 
couldabsorbaloss.Muchashe'dlike 
to win New Hampshire, he said, "I 
don't have to." 

Or so he'd have to hope. 
While late New Hampshire public 

opinion polls gave Dole the edge, 
most showed his rivals close enough 
to make the margins inconclusive. 
Too close wouldn't do for Dole, the 
Kansas senator who led the race be
fore it began, and can't afford less 
than a victory. The others could claim 
headway in losing but coming rela
tively close, and they would. Dole 
cannot 

He's been here before, eight years 
ago, winning Iowa easily then, and 
losing New Hampshire,_ and his 
chance at nomination, to then-Vice 
President George Bush. With the Bush 
camp accusing him of favoring tax 

increases, Dole refrained from sharp 
counterattacks on the advice of his 
strategists. 

This time, he took the offensive. 
One television advertisement called 
Buchanan too extreme to win, al
though Dole's campaign modulated 
it for the final days to a commercial 
concentratingonelectability.Another 
Dole ad called Alexander a liberal, 
"not what he pretends to be." 

While Buchanan and Alexander 
were the primary challengers, Dole 
took some late shots at Steve Forbes, 
angry ones over the attack ads he said 
had unfairly damaged his standing in 
Iowa Forbes, apoorfourththere, said 
the negative commercials had been a 
mistake, and changed tune in New 
Hampshire, where his standing had 
soared, then slumped. 

Buchanan, no newcomer to hard
knock politics -he first came to New 
Hampshire to work for Richard M. 
Nixon - succeeded in sounding hurt 
about the Dole attacks on him. 

''What's he doing calling an old 
friend an extremist," Buchanan la-

mented, calling that ''the cuss word of 
the establishment" and a sign ofDole 
desperation. 

Buchanan's campaign wrestled 
with staff controversies. 

Anationalco-chainnanofhiscam
paign stepped down while denying 
accusations that he had addressed 
rallies of white supremacists. 
Buchanandefendedhimandsaidthe 
episode was an effort to get at him. 

Then a Florida campaign volun
teer was fired for white supremacist 
links. 

Alexander dealt with criticism of 
his low investment/huge profit deals 
he'd made just after his term as gov
ernor of Tennessee. 

He said he'd done nothing wrong 
and would plead guilty to practicing 
thecapitalistsystem. Do!eclaimed 
to be relaxed about it all, but he 
sounded testy, seemed nervous dur
ing an eight-man televised campaign 
debate Thursday night ''1 kept my 
cool as I normally do," he said. 

"We took a lot of arrows," he said 
later. ''We're still pulling a few out" 

Former First Lady Nancy Reagan raises her glass in front of a portrait 
of Ronald Reagan during her husband former President Ronald 
Reagan's 85th birthday celebration at Chasen's restaurant in West 
Hollywood, California last Feb. 6. (AP Photo) 

Happy Chinese 
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Royal woes spur pessimism 
By RON KAMPEAS 

LONDON (AP) - Edward's pur
ported first lover goes to press, 
Andrew's wife goes to court and 
Charles' wife just isn't going -
unless it's to the ghostbusters. 

Will the problems plaguing the 
princes ever fade away? For the 
first time, a plurality of Britons 
are betting they will by the middle 
of the next century - and with 
them, the monarchy. 

A poll conducted by MORI for 
the Independent on Sunday news
paper showed that 43 percent of 
Britons would not last the next SO 
years, while 33 percent believed 
it would. The remainder had no 
opinion one way or the other. 

That contrasts with 1990 polls, 
which showed that six times as 
many Britons believed the mon
archy would last at least fifty years. 

The new poll, published Sun
day, reflects disenchantment with 
the millennium-old monarchy af
ter scandals afflicting heir to the 
throne Prince Charles, next oldest 
son Prince Andrew and their re
spective wives, Princess Diana 
and the Duchess of York, Sarah 
Ferguson. 

Diana and Charles separated in 
1992 because of his long-time 
affair with a married woman. 

A sequence of increasingly 
probing biographies chronicling 
the acrimony culminated in No
vemberwith an extraordinary tell
all television interview with Prin
cess Diana, in which she sug
gested Charles might not be a fir 
king. 

A furious Queen Elizabeth was 
next to break protocol, allowing 
her spokesmen to confirm in De
cember that she urged Charles 
and Diana to pursue a divorce -
and quickly. 

Princess Diana 

No way, says Diana, according 
to The Mail on Sunday newspa
per. 

Prince Charles 

of her extravagant lifestyle. 

a former palace maid, told the 
People new spa per she became the 
prince's first lover in 1982 when 
he invited her back to his room at 
the Balmoral castle in Scotland. 

"'Enjoy it,' 1 thought, 'and think 
of England!"' Riles recalled. 

Riles' memory for detail O the 
prince wore a kilt and not much 
else - might now project Edward 
into the tabloid glare that has so 
clearly discomfited his brothers. 

Don'tblameyourwoesonBritain's 
notoriously feisty tabloid press, the 
Independent on Sunday chided the 
royals in an editorial call for the abo
lition of the monarchy. 

''Weareexpected todancewith joy 
at the romance of a royal wedding. 
We cannot be expected to avert our 
eyes when the romance turns 
sour." Younger Britons 
especially agree. 

Twenty-five percent ofrespon
dents between 18 and 25 backed 

an end to the monarchy, while 20 
percent said it should be main
tained. The remainder said they 
were indifferent. 

The survey was conducted at 
54 stations throughout Britain, 
with a sample of I, 165 adults. It 
had a margin of error of 4.2 per
cent. 

The opposition Labor party, 
widelybelievedashoo-inforgov
ernment in elections that must be 
held by spring 1997, has an
nounced plans to reform the House 
of Lords, saying that being born 
to power is manifestly unfair. 

For the record, Labor leaders 
have kept quiet about their pros
pects for the monarchy_ the queen 
is still well-loved. But the Inde
pendent on Sunday quoted its leg
islators as saying that is the polls 
keep showing eroding support, 
the monarchy might be next for 
the chopping block. 

"She is absolutely certain that 
she will not go down in history as 
the Royal wife who unthinkingly 
acquiesced in the destruction of a 
marriage," The Mail quoted an 
unidentified friend of Diana's as 
saying. 

It said that the princess is also 
concerned that her sons, Princes 
William and Henry, not suffer the 
effects of a divorce. 

Also separated from her hus
band, Sarah Ferguson - known 
popularly as "Fergie" - now faces 
two lawsuits linked to the popular 
children's character she created, 
Budgie the Helicopter, and which 
she hopes will help pull her out of 
debt. 

Toy designer Susan Newman 
contended to The News of the 
World newspaper on Sunday that 
Budgie was based on a cuddly toy 
she had designed for the Duch
ess' older daughter, Princess 
Beatrice. 

Snow blankets 
Tokyo, environs 

Diana generates much,sympa
thy - except when her reported 
altemati ve spiritual beliefs come 
to the fore. She recently called in 
psychic healer Simone Simmons 
to rid Kensington palace of a pol
tergeist that sits on her chest as she 
sleeps, the Sunday Mirror news
paper reported on Sunday. 

The Duchess of York, mean
while, this year scuppered the 
reputation she once enjoyed as the 
"sensible" royal wife after it was 
revealed she was millions of 
pounds (dollars) in debt because 

"Fergie has made a fortune out 
of the Budgie book and film 
rights," Newman told the news
paper. "I feel I'm entitled to a 
share of the prophets." 

Prince Edward, at 31 the young
est son, has so far avoided the 
scandal machine, and the royal 
family is reportedly looking for
ward to his making a success of 
marriage with publicist Sophie 
Rhys-Jones. 

But on Sunday Michelle Riles, 

TOKYO (AP) - Snow blan
keted Tokyo and the surround
ing regions Sunday, disrupt
ing transportation and forcing 
the cancellation of several 
sports events. 

One person died and nearly 
200 others were injured in traf
fic accidents related to the 
snow, the public NHK network 
reported. 

More than 80 other people 
suffered injuries from slipping 
on sidewalks and roads, it said. 
Eleven international flights 
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were canceled at Tokyo's 
Narita airport, as were 81 do
mestic flights at Haneda air
port, which is also near To
kyo. 

Heavy snow warnings had 
been issued for Tokyo and sev
eral surrounding prefectures, 
but all were lifted around mid
day Sunday after it stopped 
snowing in most areas. 

Weather forecasters said 
they expected transportation 
conditions to improve later in 
the day as workers removed 
snow from runways, roads and 
rail lines. 

Rail services were disrupted 
in several areas in and around 
Tokyo, and high-speed "bul
let" trains, or shinkansen, were 
slowed down as a precaution. 

The effect of the snow was 
felt in other ways around the 
Japanese capital, which is un
accustomed to heavy snowfall. 
Tokyo got 14 centimeters (6 
inches) of snow, the most in 
two years. 

Entrance exams for univer
sities in the capital region were 
delayed as students straggled 
in late due to rail and road 
delays, and at least two major 
sports events were canceled. 

The Japan championship 
rugby game, which pits the 
top university team against the 
top amateur team, was called 
off due to heavy snow on the 
stadium's field and bleachers. 

The Orne Marathon, one of 
the biggest running races in 
Japan, was also canceled due 
to the snow, which covered 
many parts of the hilly route 
in western Tokyo. 

The amateur race normally 
draws some 15,000 people. 
Organizers said it was the first 
time the race had been can
celed since it began in 1967. 
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Faberge on view at the Met 
By JUDITH INGRAM 

NEW YORK (AP) - Ever since 
he broke into a safe and had his 
first encounter with Faberge a 
quarter of a century ago, Arch
duke Geza von Habsburg has been 
pondering Americans' fascination 
with the Russian court jeweler's 
art. 

Much of the interest stems 
from the mystique of the last 
czar, Nicholas II, and his fam-. 
ily, the lavishness of their lives 
and the grotesqueness of their 
deaths in July 1918 at the 
hands of the Bolsheviks. 

Then there was the genius 
that allowed Peter Carl 
Faberge, who died in exile in 
1920 at age 74, to design tens 
of thousands of unique objects 
crafted in his kaleidoscopic 
palette. 

Faberge was a unique artist. 
He also was a perfectionist 
whose obsession compelled him 
to sit in his St. Petersburg work
shop, hammer in hand, smashing 
each piece that did not measure 
up to his sublime standards - re-
gardless of whether it had taken 
weeks or months to complete. 

"If you look at a Faberge ob
ject, at the surface of an enamel, 
it's so perfect, it's just glossy, it's 
... " - von Habsburg paused to 
search for the word - "yummy, if 
you like. 

"A Faberge cigarette box - if 
you open and shut it - there· s a 
little hiss of air that comes out: 
It's so perfectly constructed. The 
hinges are so beautifully made 
that they disappear. You don't 
see them. All these things are part 
of what Faberge is all about." 

Visitors to "Faberge in 
America," which opens this week 
at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, won'thaveachancetofondle 
the jeweled Easter Eggs or listen 
to the sigh of a closing cigarette 
box. 

But they will see the objects in 
a way they've never been dis
played, promised von Habsburg, 
an art historian and Faberge ex-
pert who is guest curator of the 
exhibit. 

Viewers will see Faberge's 
crafts as a slice of American his
tory. 

Even the simplest objects tells 
a story of many twists and turns. 

A small, silver gilt and enamel 
frame with a picture of the last 
czar's three daughters and their 
governess, for instance, found its 
way from the royal residence, the 
Winter Palace in St. Petersburg to 
the Fredericksburg, Virginia, 
home of Lillian Thomas Pratt, 
one of the five Americans whose 
collections make up the core of 
the exhibit. 

The picture dated from 1916, 
two years before the czar's family 
would be shot and bayoneted to 
death in a basement in 
Yekaterinburg, a city in Russia's 
Ural mountains-. 

En route, the frame made stops 
on a traveling sales exhibit at the 
Lord and Taylor dep_artment store 
in New York - where Russian 
artwork was being sold on com-
mission for the cash-hungry Soc 

industrialist Armand Hammer -
and at Hammer's own New York 
gallery. 

Many pieces were brought to 
America by Alexander Schaffer, 
whose family had owned an 
antique business founded in 
Kiev, Ukraine, in 1851, where 
Faberge himself used to buy 
art. 

The business moved first to 
Paris, then to New York, 
where it continues under its 
original name, A La Vieille 
Russie. 

Schaffer' s son, Peter, said 
the "Faberge in America" ex
hibit was like "Old Home 
Week,'' since so many of the 
objects were collected and 
sold by his family. 

Sitting in his Fifth Avenue 
shop, surrounded by glitter
ing Faberge treasures in 
locked display cases, he 
fondly described his favorite 
piece on display at the Met: a 
simple soup kettle, "a little 
tiny thing in copper, brass and 
pewter." 

"I love it partially because 
it proves that Faberge was not 
just gold, silver, enamel and 
jewels - that his artistry goes 
far beyond that," Schaffer 
said. 

And what does mother know 
about Crate and Barrel, she 
goes to Faberge and she gets a 
cooking pot.'' 

For von Habsburg, himself 
the son of an imperial family, 
the most beautiful of the more 
than 400 objects in the exhibit 
is a basket of jeweled lilies of 
the valley. 

"It incorporates everything 
that Faberge was best at: carv
ing in stone, working gold, 
the jewelry - and it was the 

czarina's favorite object," he 
said, referring to Alexandra, 
who was murdered alongside 
her husband Nicholas II. 

Von Habsburg has been 
studying Faberge since 1969, 
when as president of Christie's 
auction house in Geneva, he 
was asked to appraise artworks 
in the estate of a French diplo
mat who had been posted to 
Russia early in the century. In 
the house was a safe with no 
key. 

"I burgled the safe, broke it 
open, and in it were dozens of 
hard stone objects mounted in 
gold, which I knew nothing 
about until I found the little 
boxes in which they belonged, 
in a hat box in the attic," he 
recalled. 

"Inside they had the name 
Faberge in Cyrillic. When 
these objects were auctioned, 
they made a tremendous im
pact. That set me off on my 
odyssey." 

"They were showing auster
ity, because of the first World 
War, and a lot of kids of the 
nobles were on the front, and 
they didn't have anything to 
cook in. So they write home to 
mother, and they say will you 
... get me a cooking pot? 

!Ninston J. Dong Jr., executive director of the recently reopened Museum of Chinese in the Americas, located 
m the heart_ of New York's Chinatown, poses inside the museum's renovated facility shortly after it reopened 
to t~f! publtc. The museum, formerly kn_own as t~e Chinato'f'.{n His_tory _Mus_eum, features items donated by 
familtes or rescued fron ' oblivion covering the history of Chinese 1mm1gratlon to the Americas. (AP Photo) 
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At the movies 

Al Pacino back in 'City Hall' 
By BOB THOMAS 

It's a not uncommon happen
ing on a city street: A shootout 
leaves three people dead. 

But this one has wide reper
cussions. The victims are a 
New York City cop, a minor 
member of a Mafia family and 
a 6-year-old boy on the way to 
school with his father. 

Thus begins "City Hall,"-a 
dynamic political drama with 
superior acting and wide sig
nificance. 

The competing forces of city 
governance have rarely been 
portrayed with such imme
diacy and incisiveness. 

AI Pacino plays John 
Pappas, pictured as "the best 
mayor New York has ever 
had." Well, maybe not as good 
as his hero, Fiorello La 
Guardia, the man who read 
the funnypapers to children on 
the radio during a newspaper 
strike. 

Mayor Pappas runs a tight 
ship, managing to placate the 
conflicting factions of the 
metropolis. His strong right 
arm is his young deputy 
mayor, Kevin Calhoun (John 
Cusack), a pragmatic politi
cal battler from Louisiana, 
where politics is a way of life. 

Calhoun begins to perceive 
the ramifications of the street 
shootout. He investigates fur
ther and finds the Mafia min
ion had been given probation 
on a serious charge. Someone 
had switched probation re
ports. It had to be someone 
high up in city government. 

He first combats, then joins 
forces with a feisty lawyer 

the screenplay, which is also 
credited to Paul Schrader, Nicho
las Pileggi and Bo Goldman. Un
like many multiple writing col-

laborations, this one turned out 
well. 

The Columbia Pictures release 
of a Castle Rock Entertainment 

film was produced by Becker, 
Lipper, Edward R. Pressman and 
Charles Mui vehill. Running time: 
111 minutes. 

(Bridget Fonda), who repre
sents the family of the slain 
cop. Others appear involved 
in the web of intrigue: Danny 
Aiello as a Brooklyn Democratic 
Party boss; Martin Landau, a re
spected judge who signed the pro
b.ation report; Anthony Franciosa, 
a shrewd Mafia chieftain who 
knows how to massage the body 
politic; and David Paymer, the 
mayor's dutiful chief of staff. 

Neil Diainond takes the trip 
froni Brooklyn to Nashville 

Cusack occupies the major 
role, peering into the inner 
workings of city government 
and growing more apprehen
sive with each new revelation. 
"City Hall" is a major step 
forward for this attractive ac
tor, whose bland face belies 
an inner fire. 

Although he has less screen 
time, Pacino empowers his 
every scene. His oration at the 
funeral of the murdered boy 
ranks as one of the great movie 
speeches of all time. 

The strong cast bolsters each 
scene, especially Aiello as the 
overconfident politico and 
Franciosa, who plays the mob 
boss like the CEO of a major 
corporation. He should enjoy 
a rich career as a character 
actor. Direcior Harold 
Becker captures the political 
rhythms of the big city and 
keeps the rather complicated 
plot comprehensible. But au
diences need to pay attention; 
this is not a by-the-numbers 
urban thriller. 

Significantly, the original 
script was written by Ken 
Lipper, former deputy mayor 
for Ed Koch. He obviously 
instilled a feeling of reality to 

By JIM PATTERSON 
NASHVILLE, Tennessee 
(AP) - There are distinct ad
vantages in being Neil Dia
mond. 

For instance, if the new 
songs aren't flowing as they 
were in the old days, you can 
rent a house in Nashville for a 
year and put the word out that 
you're available to co-write. 

The chance to work with the 
guy who wrote "I'm a Be
liever,'' "Sweet Caroline," 
"Song Sung Blue" "Cherry 
Cherry" and a host of other 
classic pop tunes did not go 
unnoticed. 

Heavyweight Nashville 
songwriters like Hal Ketchum, 
Beth Nielsen Chapman, 
Harlan Howard, Gretchen Pe
ters and Raul Malo of the 
Mavericks agreed to collabo
rate. 

And so Diamond, who had 
put out stopgap Christmas col
lections for two years running, 
now is promoting "Tennessee 
Moon," his first album of new 
material in five years. It's be
ing promoted as a return to the 
propulsive style of his early 
singles. A remake of "Ken
tucky Woman" punctuates the 
point. 

To Ching!!(! Community 
on ~aipan on yout 

tJQw Y !!at'~ CQIBbtation 

WHOLESALER & RETAILER 

A U.S. network television 
special set to air Feb. 24 is 
built around the album. 

It's called "Neil Diamond ... 
Under a Tennessee Moon" and 
features such guests as Waylon 
Jennings, Chet Atkins, Malo 
and even a newcomer who 
looks like a future star - singer 
Buffy Lawson. 

It was taped at the former 
home of the Grand Ole Opry, 
The Ryman Auditorium. 

Diamond says he hasn't felt 
so good about one of his new 
records since "The Jazz 
Singer." 

"It does hearken back to the 
simplicity of a lot of my early 
records," Diamond said dur
ing an interview at a hotel near 
Vanderbilt University. 

He chomped on a cigar and 
chuckled amiably at the sug
gestion some will see him as 
another faded pop star look
ing to ride on country music's 
commercial coattails. 

"No, that doesn't worry me. 
The songs tell the story. You 
can't hide. It's out there for 
people to reach conclusions 
about." 

"Tennessee Moon," packed 
with over an hour of music 
across 18 songs, is evidence 

that the Nashvllle experience 
was quite the cure for any 
songwriting torpor Diamond 
was going through. 

"Win the World" is the type 
of bittersweet ballad Diamond 
has specialized in the second 
half of his career. This one 
was inspired by his second 
divorce. Another standout is 
"Talking Optimist Blues 
(Good Day Today)," a breezy 
diatribe against being a wor
rywart. 

Co-writing, which Diamond 
rarely had done before, ap
pears to have been the right 
strategy to beat a slight 
writer's block. 

"For some reason in the late 
'80s I became discontent to a 
certain degree to what was 
happening with the songs I was 
writing," he said. 

"The airplay that I used to ·· 
get wasn't there, so I kind of 
backpedaled on the writing. 

It became a secondary 
thing.'' 

Another advantage to being 
Neil Diamond is a fan base so 
loyal he didn't need to have 
hit records to sell concert tick
ets. So he decided to 

do some serious touring 
while he was young enough to 
take the physical strain. 

"I always felt that I could write 
way into my '90s," he said. 

Easing back into serious 
songwriting was easier in Nash
ville because a culture of co-writ
ing exists. Diamond sees it as a 
smaller-scale version of Tin Pan 
Alley in New York where he first 
made his mark. 

"Although I get a particular sat
isfaction out of writing alone, it's 
not really as much fun as writing 
with someone else," he said. 

That may be the most impor
tant advantage of being Neil Dia
mond - to be so famous and suc
cessful that you make million
dollar decisions based on how 
much fun is to be had. 

Oriental Foods and General Merchanise 

Columbia will push "One 
Good Love," a duet with 
Jennings, to country radio sta
tions. At the same time, "Can 
Anybody Hear Me" will be 
pushed to pop and adult con
temporary stations. An inter
national tour to promote "Ten
nessee Moon" will last two 
years. 

I 
Smoking is dangerous to your health. 

·· P.O. Box 78 Saipan MP 96950 • Tel. (670) 2345790 • Fax {670) 234"9599 

After 30 years of more u_ps 
than downs, Diamond knows 
there's still no guarantees, 
even if you are Neil Diamond. 

"It's just as. likely to be a big 
failure as a big success, although 
the first reactions to the album has 
been really heartening," Diamond 
said. "But you take a chance ev
ery time you go out." 
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TV to silver screen a tough jump 
By JOHN HORN 

LOS ANGELES (AP). Ellen 
DeGeneres' hit sitcom is seen 
by some 25 million viewers a 
week. With an audience like 
that, the comedian should be a 
certain box-office smash in her 
new movie, "Mr. Wrong,'' 
right? 

Not necessarily, as just 
about any successful TV ac
tress can attest. 

For reasons both obvious 
and obscure, film audiences 
consistently reject female TV 
stars while welcoming their 
male counterparts. Some of the 
women share blame for pick
ing lousy film projects. But 
poor judgment alone is not the 
only cause: A lot of TV's men 
select crummy movies, too, 
and their film careers don't 
suffer. 

Many of Hollywood's top 
male stars - Bruce Willis, Tom 
Hanks and Michael J. Fox 
among them -launched their 
movie professions in TV se
ries. 

The town's top female per
formers - including Michelle 
Pfeiffer, Demi Moore, Sandra 
Bullock and Julia Roberts -
have nearly invisible TV cred
its. One exception: Marisa 
Tomei, the Academy-Award 
winning actress ("My Cousin 
Vinny"), who started in NBC' s 
"A Different World." 

In fact, a woman's televi
sion success almost foretells 
movie failure: Some of TV's 
biggest stars have turned into 
some of the movies' biggest 
busts. 

Disney is hopeful the audi
ence for DeGeneres' hit ABC 
series "Ellen" will be equally 
interested in the black com
edy "Mr. Wrong." In the film, 
DeGeneres plays Martha 
Alston, a talk-show talent co
ordinator in search of the per
fect man. She believes she's 
found her match in Whitman 
Crawford (Bill Pullman), 
good-looking and apparently 
well-to-do. 

First impressions prove 
quite misleading, and Martha 
is soon trying to ditch 
Whitman. · 

"Certainly, Ellen's got a 
very, very strong following 
and clearly the interest level 
among young women is very 
high," says Dick Cook, 
Disney's distribution chief. 
Cook says the hope is older 
women - and men - will bol
ster DeGeneres' core audience 
of women and middle-Ameri
can families. 

"This is really a terrific ve
hicle for her," Cook says. "But 
it's difficult." 

Theater owners would say 
almost impossible. 

One of the nation's largest 
theater chains says it doesn't 
expect "Mr. Wrong" to last 
more than a few weeks. 

The Independent Marketing 
Edge, a newsletter for theater 
owners, predicts that "Mr. 
Wrong" will gross just dlrs 15 
million. "Unfortunately.. the 
comic premise wears thin 

',,' I • ' 

quickly and the film fizzles," 
the newsletter reports. "Look 
for weak legs and poor word 
of mouth. Critical reviews will 
not be kind." 

Some people who have seen 
the film say DeGeneres' TV 
persona doesn't work on the 
big screen. 

"What she does on TV works 
in a little box," says casting 
director Mike Fenton. 

"When you magnify that on 
a huge movie screen, you find 
she's not enjoyable to watch." 
If the film doesn't connect, it 
may not be DeGeneres (or the 
script's) fault. The deck is 
stacked against her before the 
film's first showing. Consider: 

-Tom Arnold, thanks to 
"True Lies," is now a major 
film star, with several big stu
dio films planned. Roseanne, 
his former better half, t,ied 
her hand in 1989's "She
Devil" and her movie credits 
since then have been even 
more dismal: 199l's 
"Freddy's Dead: The Final 

Nightmare," 1994' s "Even 
Cowgirls Get the Blues" and 
1995's "Blue in the Face." 

-Soon after leaving TV's 
"Moonlighting," Bruce Willis 
became one of the biggest 
movie draws in the world, now 
commanding more than $15 
million a film. 

The movie gods have not 
been equally kind to his 
"Moonlighting" co-star, 
Cybill Shepherd, who started 
in movies but has struggled 
returning. Her 1990s credits 
are a parade of bombs: 
"Alice," "Texasville," "Once 
Upon a Crime" and "Married 
to It." 

-From "Cheers," both Ted 
Danson and Woody Harrelson 
moved into the upper ranks of 
the film world. Danson's 
"Three Men and a Baby" film 
and its sequel were smashes, 
and Harrelson starred in 
"White Men Can't Jump," "In
decent Proposal" and "Natu
ral Born Killers." 

Barmaid Shelley Long's 

movie career has been one bad 
drink after another, from 
"Troop Beverly Hills" to "Fro
zen Assets." Last year's 
"Brady Bunch Movie" was her 
first real hit. 

Some of TV's leading male 
stars have not blossomed 
into major film attractions. 
After leaving "NYPD Blue" 
amidst a flurry of publicity, 
David Caruso made two 
flops in a row, a remake of 
"Kiss of Death" and "Jade." 
His TV audience apparently 
resented his leaving the TV 
show in mid-stride and 
stayed away. 

TV actors who can make 
movies and remain on their 
series tend to fare better. 
George Clooney, who didn't 
leave "ER" to make a movie, 
connected with his first lead
ing film role, "From Dusk Till 
Dawn." 

Marketing executives say 
audiences accept male TV ac
tors in a wide variety of roles, 
but won't buy female perform-

ers in anything but their TV 
characters. 

Unfair as it may be, audi
ences also may feel Clooney 
and Harrelson have movie star 
good looks, while DeGeneres 
and Long do not. 

"The audience tells you who 
a star is. We don't," says cast
ing director Fenton. "It's 
something you feel about these 
particular artists - it's immea
surable." 

"Mr. Wrong'1 will be an in
teresting test case, but the big
gest TV-to-movies experiment 
is around the corner. Virtu
ally every star of the smash 
NBC sitcom "Friends" is ei
ther making a movie or about 
to make a movie. 

If history is a guide, David 
Schwimmer, Matthew Perry 
and Matt LeBlanc are destined 
for movie stardom. Jennifer 
Aniston, Courteney Cox and 
Lisa Kudrow, on the other 
hand, may have to get used to 
a career lived in 30-minute 
episodes. 
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New NAACP head vows action 
POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Commonwealth Superior Court is currently accepting applications 
for an Executive/legal Secretary position, which will soon be vacated. 

MANDATORY QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Three(3) ·years experience in a secretarial position for a 
management level executive. 
2. In the alternative, lhree(3) years experience as an 
administrative assistant to a management level executive. 
3. Good secretarial skills, including use of computer word 
processors and must type 70 correct words per minute. 

DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS: 
Applicant should have professional appearance and demeanor. Must 
be able to solve problems, be able to pertorm under time constraints, 
manage judge's personal appointment calendar and have good 
telephone skills. Must have the ability and initiative to improve office 
administration and efficiency. Some legal experience helpful. 

STARTING SALARY: $25,000 PER ANNUM, PLUS BENEFITS 
Applicants should submtt their resume to the Chamber of Associate 
Judge Timothy H. Bellas at the Superior Court no later than February 
23, 1996. Anticipated starting date will be early to mid March, 1996. 

a VISl'NIIIS BUBL\IJ ............ _ 
INVITATION FOR PROPOSAL 

The Marianas Visitors Bureau is soliciting sealed proposals lrorn all inter
ested companies licensed to do business in the CNMI, to conduct quarterly 
tourist exit surveys of visitors to Saipan from Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Hong 
Kong, The United States, and other countries. The primary objective of this 
project is to obtain visitor profiles and travel behavior information. ! 
For specifications please call (670) 234-8325, Fax (670) 234-3596, or write 
to: 

Marianas Visitors Bureau 
Attn: Marketing Division 
P.O. Box 861 
Saipan, MP 96950 

In addition, specifications may be obtained from the Marianas Visitors Bu
reau main office located on the 2nd Floor (Room #21) of the Joeten Dan 
Dan Commercial Center. 
Proposals must be submitted and received at the Marianas Visitors Bureau 
no later than 5:00 P.M. March 29, 1996. 
The Marianas Visitors (MVB) reserves the right to reject any and all propos· 
als if such rejection is in the best interest ot the MVB. 

/S/ANICIA Q. TOMOKANE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

. JOB VACANCY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
• • ' f ~~ ; '' ' • 

POSITION /rlTLE 
2 PURCHASING CLERK-
2 ACCOUNTING CLERK-
4 FRONT DESK CLERK-
4 BARTENDER-
4 RESTAURANT WAITRESS/WAITER 
4 RESTAURANT CASHIER-
4 COOK HELPER· 
4 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-
6 JANITOR-
4 LAUNDRY WORKER-
2 CARPENTER· 
2 PAINTER-
6 GARDENER-
6 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-
6 DISHWASHER-

SALARY RATE 
$2.75 - 4.17/Hr. 

2.75 - 4.17 
2.75 - 4.17 
2.75 - 4.17 
2.75- 4.17 
2.75- 4.17 
2.75-4.17 
2.75 · 4.17 
2.75- 4.17 
2.75- 4.17 
2.75- 4.30 
2.75 - 4.25 
2.75 · 4.17 
2.75- 4.17 
2.75 - 4.17 

Please contact personnel office 234-6412 Ext. 1505, 
Pacific Micronesia Corp. dba Dai-lchi Hotel Saipan. 
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By DARLENE SUPERVILLE 
NEW YORK (AP) - With a 
pledge to heal the country of rac
ism and bigotry, incoming 
NAACP president Kweisi Mfume 
promised that "never again" will 
the United States' oldest civil 
rights group be taken for granted. 

Mfume, a Democrat, promised 
Saturday to help the organization 
overcome its financial and inter-

EXPERIENCE 
CONSTRUCTION WORKER 

Full time or part time 
$3.50 per hour 

Pis. call 233_-2350 

Sales Clerk 
Needed 

Local Hire Only 

A-1 Shoes 

SERVICE OFFER 
Lawn Care Maintenance 

Bush Cutter. Painter. Mason, 
Carpenter, Electrician 

Call: VTI, Manpower Agency 

Tel.: 233-0498/0694 

WE NEED HOUSE FOR RENT 
If you have decent place I 

Private house with yard and 3 or more 
bedrooms in Capitol Hill or Navy Hill area, 

renting year to year base. 
We are willing to pay upto $800.00 per month 

please call 288-2222 

MICRONESIA CEMENT CO., INC. 
P.O. Box 2059 Saipan, MP 96950 

NOW HIRING: 

(1) Tractor Trailer Driver 
2 Years Experience 

Salary tc commensurate 
To apply, inquire al Puerto Rico Office 
next to CTSI/Ambyth Bldg. or across 

from Tropical Laundry 

Wanted tor· Long Term Lease 
- 2,000 - 3,000 sq. m. 
- CommerciaV Industrial Use 
- General Vicinity of CPA 

Seaport 
-Access to water & power 

(3 phase) 
For more details, call 

Tel. # 322-0970 
Fax # 322-0969 

Chief Engineer 
Required 

Send Resume and 
work Experience 

to: 
Box 10,000 PPP 478 
Saipan, MP 98950 

BARGAIN SALE 
Brand New 5.5 KW Professional 

Brushless Generator -US Made with 
10HP, B&S Engine and 7-gallon Fuel 
Tank $985.00 (Reg. $1,595) New US 

Made 1/3HP Water Pump with 
precharged air tank $385 (Reg. $595) 
Call tel. #288-1234 between 9am-6pm 

.,.· ;_·._.·_1 __ ~>11_ ~ ._ .. :_, ; .. ~~\ ... -.. c-.f-, 
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nal problems to fight a Republi
can-led Congress and a Supreme 
Court that he says are trying to 
roll back years of civil rights gains. 

Hours later, Mfume said the 
NAACP' s board of directors had 
approved his $200,000-a-year 
contract. Details were not imme
diately available as the board met 
late into Saturday evening. 

"I refuse to stand mute when 
liberty is denied and when justice 
is deferred," said Mfume, who on 
Sunday resigns from Congress 
after five terms representing 
Maryland. "I have come to New 
York today to ask you not to stand 
mute also." 

He is to be sworn into the post 
of president and chief executive 
officer of the NAACP on Tues
day during a ceremony at the U.S. 
Justice Department. President 
Clinton is expected to attend. 

Speaking at the annual mem
bers' meeting, Mfume also re
stated his plans to make changes 
in the way the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People operates, and tried to 
allay members' fears by telling 
themthatsome"change is good." 

The NAACP is trying to re
gain its focus and repair its 
image after being sidetracked 
by a debt of $3.2 million, 
frivolous spending by mem
bers of the board and allega
tions of sexual harassment 

against Benjamin Chavis, its 
previous executive director. 

"Never again will someone 
take for granted the will of the 
NAACP to make a change in 
this nation," Mfume said, re
calling the association's ac
tivist legacy of the 1950s and 
1960s. "We will reinvent our
selves." 

He also called on young 
people and members of other 
ethnic groups, such as Hispan
ics, Asian-Americans and 
American Indians to join the 
fight. 

"Racism, sexism and anti
Semitism are wrong. As long 
as there is an NAACP, they 
will never enjoy a quiet and 
acceptable existence," said 
Mfume, whose impassioned 
remarks reminded many mem
bers of another civil rights 
champion - Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

Members also heard good 
news Saturday about NAACP 
finances. Board 
chairwoman Myrlie Evers
Williams reported that the 
NAACP ended 1995 with a 
"modest" cash surplus, the first 
time in six years thathas occurred. 
NAACP treasurer Francisco 
Borges said the organization also 
had a plan to reduce the $3.2 mil
lion debt to $700,000 by the end 
of the year. ___ _ __ 

Executive Apt. for Rent 
on -Lower Capitol Hill 

One large bedroom, semi-furnished 
Swimming Pool 
All Appliances 
Excellent View 

Washer & Dryer 
Emergency Water and Power 

$650/Month 

Call 322-3686 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The office of the 4th Saipan and 

Northern Islands Municipal Council 
has changed their office hours from 

7:30am-4:30pm to the new office 
hours of 8:00am-5:00pm effective 

January 30, 1996. 
If you have any information please call 

235-7303. 

LOST PASSPORT 
Mr. Ryu Young Ho lost his passport at Airport 

Parking Area. His Passport No. 5742225. If 
found pis. call at telephone no. 235-4949 or 

233-1010. Ask for Ryu Young Ho. 

CAR FOR SALE 
1991 MAZDA MIATA,Good.Condition 

Low miles Asking $6,000 OBO 
Located at PIC during night, across from 

Horiguchi Bldg. during the day. Pis. contact Stewart 
at 234• 7976 ext. 903 and leave message. 
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Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $6.00 pet 
hour 
Contact: JOE HILL dba Hill Law Office 
Tel. 234-6B06(3/04)M222945 

01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: KWEK'S ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN INC. Tel. 234·0733(3/ 
04)M222935 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: SANTOS &ASSOCIATES dba 
Excel Marketing Tel. 235-3264/3800{3/ 
04)M222939 

01 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sat
ary:$3.15 per hour 
Contact:SAIPAN SPRING VALLEY 
BREWERY, CO. INC. dba Saipan Beer 
Factory Boga Boga Tel. 322-7516(3/ 
04}M5729 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$1.000 per month 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION Tel. 
322·3482(3/04)M222919 

02 COOK-Saiary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
Contact:JOHN HUDAK dba Thai House 
Rest. Tel. 235-8424{3/04)M222923 

02AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: A.C.C.S. CORPORATION dba 
Cartown Tel. 235-9441 (3/04 )222927 

01 HEAW EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: CM GENERAL FABRICATOR, 
INC. Tel. 322-5203{3/04}M222924 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC PRIME, INC. Tel. 322-
4190(3/04)M222929 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER{GIFT 
SHOP)-Salary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC SUN ENT., INC. Tel. 
235-4625{3/04)M222928 

01 ACCOUNTANT: -Salary:$5.20 per 
hour 
Contact: MELBA A. VILAGAdba MMW 
Manpower & Recruiting Agency Tel. 
256-8767(3/04)M222934 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75-
$3.00 per hour 
Contact:PAULO A: BASTO dba Basta 
Plumbing & Elec. Services Tel. 288-
0291 (3/04)M222932 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,800 per month 
Contact: SB'S CORPORATION dba K
World Shop Tel. 235-3890(3/ 
04)M222933 

01 IMPORT/EXPORT SUPERVISOR
Salary:$1,200 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC AUTO GLASS CO. 
dba Pacific Freight Forwarder Tel. 235-
0204(3/04)M222930 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact:AC CORPORATION dba Com
monweatth Enterprises Tel. 322-8729(3/ 
04)M5722 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
02 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$4.85 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza 
Tel. 235-6604/05(3/04)M5727 

Employment 
• • • • • • 

04 MASON-Salary:$2.75-$3.30 per 
hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.30 per 
hour 
05 CAAPENTEA-Salary:$2.75-$3.30 
per hour 
01 DRAFTEA-Saiary:$850 per month 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,400 per 
month 
Contact:NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. Tel. 235-7171/7272(3/04)M222925 

03 CASHIER-Salary::$3.05-$3.55 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00-$6.00 
per hour 
01 S&E SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.50 
per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05-$3.55 
per hour 
Contact:HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, INC. 
dba HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN Tel. 322· 
3311 ext. 2021/22(2/19)M5543 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.80-$3.75 per 
hour 
Contact: NIIZEKI INT'L SAIPAN CO. 
LTD. dba GIG Discotheque Tel.234-
5050(2/19)M5538 

01 MANAGER, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$1,000-$4,000 per month 
Contact: PASTIME SAIPAN INC. dba 
GROTTO RESTAURANT Tel. 234-
5050(2/19)M5538 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$1.000-
$2,000 per month 
Contact: HIS, INC. dba MASA 
SHIATSU STUDIO Tel. 234-5050 (2/19) 
M5538 

07 CARPENTER-Salary:$560-$3,400 
per month 
Contact: BELLENDEN PACIFIC INC. (2/ 
19)M5538 • 

01 ANIMAL (PIGS) CARETAKER-Sal
ary:$450 per month 
Contact: SEISHIN FARM SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 235-4531 /5948(2/19)M222697 

03 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: SEISHIN FARM SAIPAN INC. 
dba Yellow Handkerchief's Family Res
taurant Tel. 235-4531/5948(2/ 
19)M222696 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$700-$1.000 
per month 
Contact: PACIFICA CONSULTING EN
GINEERS dba Construction Manage
ment Tel. 256-3393/234-1923(2/ 
19)M222693 

01 COOK-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: YOLANDA C. BREO dba Y JS 
ENT./Ding's Chicharon Tel. 235-1586(2/ 
19)M222704 

12 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: ONWEL MFG (SAIPAN) LTD. 
Tel. 234-9522/25(2/19)M222692 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 (2119)M222698 

08 WAITRESS·Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact; AN Y. GOLD INC. dba Poppy 
Karaoke Club Tel. 235-1865(2/ 
19)M222706 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$6.00 per 
hour 
Contact: HENRY K. PANGELINAN dba 
Henry K. Pangelinan and Associates 
Tel. 234-5236(2/19)M222703 

03 CEMENT MASON-Salary:$2.75· 
$3.15 per hour 
02 REINFORCING METAL WORKERS· 
Salary:$2.75-$3.15 per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$3.15 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75-$3.15 
per hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.15 
per hour 
Contact:STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
dba SPC Construction Company Tel. 
234-5520(2/19)M222705 ..~ ... ~ ... ~. ~ .. JI,. .. J .. · ... .,.. ~·.··· ... , ..... r ........ : ....... ~ .......... I 
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01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$700 per month 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER 
(BLDG.)-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
02 HEAW EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 PROJECT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$700 per month 
06 CARPENTEA-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
06 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: LVP PACIFIC DEV. CORP. Tel. 
288-5330(2/19) M222695 

03 WAITERS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 FOREMAN-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
01 WELDER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
02 MASON -Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: ANICIA C. SONODA dba 
Chamorro House Restaurant Tel. 234-
7361 (2/19)M222694 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
Contact: SRC PACIFIC, INCORPO· 
RATED Tel. 235·8535/2200(21 
26)M222833 

03 CASHIER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: AA ENTERPRISES. INC. dba 
Tanapag Service Station Tel. 322-4447/ 
3149/0609(2/26)222832 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: BRIAN A. TORRES dba 
Lizelle's Enterprise Tel. 233-0441 (2/ 
26)M222822 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.00-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: OCTAVIO MARASIGAN dba 
Island Amusement Corp. Tel. 235-
2015(2/26)M222824 

01 PHOTO JOURNALIST-Salary:$3.25· 
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Tel. 234-6341/9797(2/26)M5676 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0297(2/26)M222815 

01 PROJECT ENGINEER-Sal-
ary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: PRO CONSTRUCTION COR
PORATION Tel. 288-8221 (21 
26)M222816 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900 per 
month 
Contact: JOSE R./AMALIA T. LIPOIPOI 
dba dbaA-1 Domestic & Personnel Ser
vices Tel. 322-6183(2/26)M222817 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Work sched:Days/hrs: Various NLT 
40hr/wk; one day off/wk OT 1.5-;Jhr. 
Contact:DAVID A. WISEMAN dba Ser
vices Unlimited Tel. 234-7520(2/ 
26)M6038 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ABA CORPORATION Tel. 322-
3149/0609/4447(2/26)M222838 

02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 
per hour 
Contact: MIN YOUNG CORPORATION 
Tel. 234·5988(2/26)M222825 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$2.75-
$3.00 per hour 
Contact: HANOM INVESTMENT. INC. 
dba Treasure Island Game Club Tel. 
233-5100{2/26)M222826 

05 WAITRESS·Salary:$2. 75 per h~ur -~ 
Contact: GUANG LI SHENG CORPO
RATION dba Kally's Place Tel. 235· 
0888(2/26)M222829 

01 SALESMAN, AUTOMOBILE 
PARTS-Salary:$600 per month 
Contact: KANG SAN CORPORATION 
dbe. Han Sol Hyundai Auto Tel. 235· 
4949 (2/26)M222828 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: MOGAMBO INC, dba Cafe 
Mogambo Tel. 233-0953 234·4118(2/ 
26)M222830 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior lo publlcallon 
.... : ~· ... ·: ., ' ' 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement Is Incorrect call us 
immediately to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas 
Variety News and Views is responsible only for one Incorrect 
insertion. We reserve the right to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any 
ad at an time. 

01 FOOD SERVICE 
MANAGEA(AESTAURANT}-
5 years experience Salary:$2,406.48 
per month/no OT Work sched: Various 
Oayshrs: NLT 50 hl'IWk in accordance with 
employer's schedule with 1 day oft/wk Free 
med/dental/sail provoo:l housing, lranspor
tation, sick leave/vacatioobonus incentive 
possble. Duties & responsibilities- Main
tains positive relations by ensuring prompt, 
friendly service according to Company 
guidelines, directs activities of employees 
during peak revenue periods. handles ver· 
bal customer complaints immediately and 
follows up on written ones, maintains ad
equate inventory levels by planning and 
preparing ingredients to meet sales volume. 
Organizes work areas to ensure ease of 
operation while maintaining restaurant 
cleanliness and conducting preventative 
maintenance inspections and performing 
routine maintenance. In addition, manager 
will provide input for promotional ideas while 
maintaining a positive community relation
ship. Included in area of responsibility is 
the recruitment, interviewing and selection 
of employees. Restaurant Food Service 
Manager will be responsible for conduct
ing new employees orientation, individuals 
within the training program on their related 
progress. Is responsible for productive com
munications with employees and manage
ment staff, supervises job perfomiances of 
all employees and ensures acceptable per
fomiance, conducts fonnal individual per
fomiance reviews. Maintains and assures 
compliance with minimum wage/child la
bor (FLSA), (OSHA), (EEO) policies and 
obligations. Conducts Product Cost Analy
sis (PCA). LaborCostAnalysis (LCA}, iden
tifies deviations lrom desired results while 
developing and executing corrective action. 
Maintains required financial controls on a 
daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly basis as 
necessary. Maintains all staff employees' 
files and updates as required. Applicant will 
perform the above and any other neces
sary duties associated with the execution 
of Restaurant Food Service Manager in 
order to ensure the high perfonnance speci
fied by Pizza Hut Company Policies. 
01 SHIFT MANAGER-&llary:$5.50 per 
hour with 1.5 OT Work sched: various 
days/hrs: NLT 40/wk; in accordance w/ 
employer's sched w/ one day off per wk 
Free housing /transportation/medical; 1 
duty meal per 5hr shift NTE $6.50. Duties 
and Responsibiltties: Performs assigned 
supervisory duties to ensure unit operation, 
monitors and ensures FAST customer ser
vice, he/she interacts effectively with cus
tomers by following verbal customer com
plaint procedures should it be necessary. 
Monitors and ensures ingredients and prod
ucts are prepared according to specifica
tions while maintaining adequate inventory 
levels, while monitoring and ensuring res
taurant cleanliness. Ensures maintenance 
of building, fixtures, and equipment. En
sures adherence to cash control proce
dures. Completes and uses posfon sheet 
to make job assignments while directing the 
activities of all employees. Ensures com· 
pliance with all Pizza Hut, Inc. Policies and 
procedures. Adequately staff restaurant to 
meet projected sakes. ls responsible for the 
smooth efficient running of the restaurant 
during his/her shift. 
04 BAKER-Salary:$3.05/ hour OT·1.5x/hr 
Work sched: various days/hrs- NLT 40/wk 
In accordance wrth employer's sched w/ 1 
day off /wk; Free housing/transportation/ 
medicaV possible tips/ employee bonus/1 
duty meaV 5 hr. shift, NTE $6.50. 
01 CASHIER-.Salary:$3.05/ hour OT-
1.5x/hrWork sched: various days/hrs- NLT 
4Clwk In accordance with employer's sched 
w/ 1 day off /wk; Free housing,,ransporta
tion/medicaV possible tips/ employee bo
nus/1 duty meav 5 hr. shift, NTE $6.50. 
04 WAITER-Salary:$3.05/ hour OT-1.5';/ 
hr Work sched: various dayshrs· NLT 40' 
wk In accordance with employer's sched 
w/ 1 day off /wk; Free housingllransporta· 
tion/medicaV possible tips/ employee bo
nus/1 duty meav 5 hr. shift, NTE $6.50. 
02 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05/ hour OT· 
1.5~rWorksched: various days/hrs- NLT 
40'.vk In accordance with employer's sched 
w/ 1 day off t.vk; Free housing,,ransporta
tion/medicaV possible tips/ employee bo
nus/1 duty meaV 5 hr. shift, NTE $6.50. 
Contact: PIZZA HUT OF SAIPAN INC. 
dba Pizza Hut Tel. 235-9333(2/ 
26)M6040 

01 AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIRER • 
Salary:$7.75-$8. 75 per hour 
Contact: MICROL CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5911/8(2/26)M5667 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$10.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CLINIC dba Family Den
tistry/Optical Clinic Tel. 234-6008(2/ 
26)M222B19 

08 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 CUTTER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact ONWEL MFG {SAIPAN) LTD. 
Tel. 234·9522(2/26)M222823 

05 SINGER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
05 WAITRESS (N/C)-Salar-J: $2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: WESTERN PACIFIC ENTER· 
PRISES, INC. dba Kirnchi Cabana Night 
Club & Rest. Tel. 234·6622(2/ 
26)M222818 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER -Sal· 
ary:$800 per month 
10 DANCER-Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
Contact: MALLE CORPORATION dba 
Tokyo Tower Lounge and Restaurant 
Tel. 235-8680{2/26)M222B09 

01 PATTERN GRADER CUTTER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
35 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 TAILOR (DRESSMAKER)-Se.l· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
31 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP· 
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 IRONING WORKER (MACHINE 
PRESSER) -Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact:UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888/7888(2/ 
26)M222837 

05 WAITER-Salary : $2.75 per hour 
10 WAITRESS (NIGHT CLUB) -Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
10 DANCER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
02 CHOREOGRAPHER-Salary: $2.75 
per hour 
02 DISC JOCKEY -Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: A AND C ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Club X and Restaurant Tel. 
235-8680/233·2399(2/26)M22281 o 

03 PRODUCTION HEAD-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
12 CUTTER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
12 SUPERVISOR(SEWING SEC
TION)- Salary: $2.75 per hour 
26 INSPECTOR(SEWING LINE/SEC
TION)-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
14 PRESSER/IRONER-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
210 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 SHIPPING CLERK-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
04 COOK-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: EXPRESS MANUFACTUR
ING INC. Tel. 235·2182(2/26)M222811 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE·Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact; SIM CORPORATION dba 
Beach Road San Jose Service Stn. and 
Mini Mart Tel. 235-2162(2/26)M222831 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 
per hour 
Contact: C.N. LEE INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba Optional Tour Center Tel. 235-
0405(2/26) M222834 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: FLORDELIZA P. DOMINGO 
dba Liz Enterprises Tel. 235-3988(2/ 
26)M222835 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
2-Bedroom, fully concrete 

fully furnished, 24 hours water 
air-con, Chalan Kanoa 

Call 235-3153 
for more information 

Don't 
Drink& 

Drive 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
HAVt ',tlJ mTICED? 
ALL FR~Dtf-JTIAL 
('ArJDIDA1ES PiDI.J\t::f.. 
'Tl-IE. SAME. 1H!~ ... 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

-----""""<:" ·1 
I 
' 

\ 
I 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

IF I HAD A DOG, WE 
COULD ROMP !N Tl-lE SNOW .. 

I I-JAVE A DOG,AND WE 
NEVER ROMP IN THE SNOW. GENERAL 

PERS~!N6 DOES 
NOT LIKE TO o 0 

0 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you will display 
your greatness and your consider
able talents in unusual, unortho
dox and unexpected ways. You 
have a quirky and hyperactive 
sense of humor - you think every
thing that happens has the poten
tial to be funny. You have a re
markable ability to bring a sense 
of levity to every situation, even if 
you are the one under the gun. 
Your attitude is so positive, others 
sometimes accuse you of being 
phony. The truth is simply that you 
always manage to find the silver 
lining in every cloud. 

Although you will get a f~st 
start in the career of your choice 
while still in your youth, you may 
have to endure a slump after en
joying one or two major successes 
early on. With your patience and 
fortitude, you can rise above such 
circumstances. 

Also born on this date are: 
Prince Andrew or England; Jus
tine Bateman, actress; Smokey 
Robinson, singer-songwriter; 
Hana Mandlikova, tennis player. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

BY SAMH JOHNSON 

Before marrying Abraham Lincoln, 
Mary Todd Lincoln was courted by 
both Lincoln and Stephen Douglas. In 
ti1uusing Lincuin over !Juuglas, she 
contributed to Douglas' historic an
tagonism toward the future president. 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

TIIESDAY, FEB. 20 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 

- You may endanger your work at 
this time if you insist on snooping 
around on your own any further. 
Keep the focus on your projecl 

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19) -
You can make even your worst 
problems disappear today simply 
by focusing.on positive things. 
Keep your chin up. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Point of view will be everything to
day. You will have a g~o!1 reason 
to re-examine your op1mons and 
perhaps arrive at a new way of 
looking at certain things. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You can take advantage of some 
tremendous bargains today if you 
know where to look when shop
ping. Use your head! 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You may favor the people who 
make up only a limited segment of 
your world. It is now time to con
sider the needs of everyone. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - What 
makes you cross an~ crank)'. today 
will not disappear mto thm air. 
You will have to make some ad
justments at this time. 

dressing you ... It may seem a strange 
assertion, but it is no less true that I 
place my happiness in your hands ... 
I know you have the reputation of 
being mad, bad and dangerous, but 
nevertheless, you hold my destiny .... " 
Lord Byron agreed to meet her, and 
then dumped her after a very bncl 
affair 

The Hunza in northwest Kashmir 
are the only group of people to be com
pletely free or cancer in any form. 

In the early 1800s, "groupie" Claire Only about 1.6 percent of the Earth'.s 

SEE 1-115 OFFICERS 
ROMP!N6 IN 
Tl-lE SNOW .. 

o. 
0 - -

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - If 
you read between the lines today, 
you may be disturbed by hidden 
meanings. This will be a good day 
to stick to the facts. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Make sure your interaction with 
officials of all kinds is above board 
and out in the open. Do not hide 
any kind of wheeling and dealing. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). -
You are trying to bear too much of 
a burden that is only partially 
yours. This will be a good day to 
talk about what really happened. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - A little teamwork could do 
wonders today, especially when 
you work against th_e clock. Tak~ 
advantage of all fleeting opportuni
ties. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You may not want the help 
that someone else is offering to
day, but in the end, you'll realize 
that you can achieve more work
ing together. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You will not be in a position to 
call the shots early in the day, but 
later on, your confidence and posi
tion will improve greatly. 

Copyright 1996. United Fe;iture Syodie2te. loc. 

President Lincoln gave the Gettys
burg Address while sick with smallpmc. 

The following U.S. presidents never 
attended college: Harry Truman, 
Grover Cleveland, Andrew Johnson. 
Abraham Lincoln, Millard Fillmore, 
Zachary Taylor, Martin Van Buren, 
Andrew Jackson and George Wash
ington. 

President Lincoln was related 
through marriage to Paul Revere. Lin
coln's rather, Thomas, was the cousin 
of Amos and J ebediah Lincoln, who 
were Paul Revere's sons-in-law. Godwin wrote a love letter to the poet water is fresh. Most of the wat~r is 

Lord Byron that read, in-paft: "An f~ozen at the North Pole and Antarc
utter.,slllanger, takes, t.!Je.liberty.of .ad~.·- tlca.· · ·- .,. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·· • ~ ~ ....,.99. wr.ws~AreR,EN'l'ElRi'R16E•A6SN.' ' · • • 

CROSSWORD PU.ZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Method 
4 Marx brother 
9 Chatter 

12 Conceit 
13 Play areas 
14 State of 

being (suffix) 
15Tyr,eol 

cross 
16 Cave (poet.) 
1 7 Musical 

instrument 
18 Haley opus 
20 Sound of 

laughter 
21 Shakespeare 

ID 
23 - degree 
24 ·- Mussolini 
28 And so on 

1abbr.) 
30 Soll duck 

leathers 
32 Author 

Gardner 
34 Ages 
35 Fat around 

kidneys 
36 01 two parts 
39 - Paulo, 

Brazil 

40 Surgical 
probe 

41 Tibetan 
gazelle 

43 "Fresh 
Prince of Bel 
Air" actress 
(inils.) 

44 Prime!ime 
medical 
series 

45 African land 
47 Scheme 
50 Makes lace 
51 Rodent 
54 Luncheon 

meat 
55 Home

Home 
56 Cyprinoid 

fish 
57 Suffix 
58 Casts 
59 A Johnson 

DOWN 

1 Damp 
2 Moslem title 
3 "This Is -

Lile" 
4 Primary cell 
5 Most na!u ral 

8·21 © 1995 United Fealure Syndicate 

and simple 
6 Experts 
7 Calif. summer 

time 
8 Bone 
9 - Lombardo 

1 a 'Timetable 
abbr. 

11 Spelling 
contest 

17 Alights 
19 Forward 
20 That woman 
21 Nick Nolle 

film 
22 Swagger 
24 Left in the 

dark 
25 Adjective 

ending 
26 Pinch 

playfully 
27 High up 

(2 wds.) 
29 Ali's former 

name 
31 Period 
33 Sarkin or 

DeGeneres 
37 Comparative 

ending 
38 Shores 
42 -apple a 

day 
45 Irishman 
46 Ory 
47 -Beta 

Kappa 
48 -Vegas 
49 Qty. 
50 Number for 

tea? 
52 "Much

About 
Noth:ng" 

53 Decimal base 
55 Martin ID 

7DOWN: 
OPPO&ne 

OP 

NEW 

~ 
~ 
~ ·.- . -: .. ~f~Aer d 

OB~1H~~ 
:IA <2.<.,q C 1996 United Feallffll ic:ato, lnc. 2,/ig 

·010 'L '338 ·g '.LN3.L "£ 'Nl>ldWnd ·i '3100\fd . ~ =NMOO 
·133 ·a '>1001s ·g '.LOd ·s ·wn1::1a ·v '.L3ddnd · ~ :ssm:1ov 

"THE BLOCKBUSTER 
OF THE YEAR!" 

• Ron B1r.,.ingwn. AMERlC.~S URBAN RADIO ~CTWORr..5 

Showing this Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

~M@VIE H@USE ·=.~: 
Showtimes: Thurs: 7:00; Fri: 7:00; 9:30; Sat: 3:00, 7:00, 9:30 
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Aoki takes 2nd round in Suncoast 
LUTZ, Florida (AP) - Isao 
Aoki of Japan was the only 
player under par after two 
rounds of the GTE Suncoast 
Classic, shooting a 5-under 66 
Saturday for a five-shot lead 
over a group that included Jack 
Nicklaus. 

Aoki, 53, has shot a 3-under 
139 on the weather-beaten Tour
nament Players Club of Tampa 
Bay course in the Senior PGA 
Tour event. 

Nicklaus shot a second-round 

Kasparov ... 
Continued from page 28 

at once," he said 
"One reason we lost is that we 

don't have the chess experience and 
knowledge that Mr. Kasparov has," 
said Tan, whose team goes back to 
their laboratories TuesdaY.-

SeirawanmarveledatDeep Blue's 
unprecedented chess skill, despite its 

Protest ... 
Continued from page 28 

would be peaceful and non-con
frontational, she said. 

Grand Prix Corporation publicity 
manager Mike Drewer said it would 
be unfortunate if a small minority 
group chose to protest and it would 
not reflect the views of a majority of 
Melbourne residents. 

Security at the race, which is 
expected to attract more than 
400,000peopleoverfourdays from 
March 7-10, was a matter for po
lice, he said. 

Victorian state police on Satur
day arrested 20 protesters during 
an anti-Grand Prix rally. 

Chandler said there would be 
increase.cl protest action in the lead
up to the race. 

Agassi. • • 
Continued from page 28 

event. 
After winning the first set in 

30 minutes, Agassi had trouble 
handling Chang's service. 
Chang, who had 12 aces, ap
peared to take command in the 
third, br!!aking Agassi twice to 
go up 4-2. · 

But Agassi, relying on per
haps the best return game in 
tennis, recovered to break twice 
and win the final four games. 

Sampras had to endure what 
he most dreads - a tiebreaker -
on the way to beating Kroslak. 

"The tiebreaker's always a 
crapshoot, and today I got a little 
lucky," said Sampras, who sur
vived when Kroslak double
faulted twice and lost the last 
four points of the tiebreaker. 

"He was going for huge sec
ond serves the whole match," 
Sampras said. "It was only a 
matter of time before he missed 
those." · 

Kroslak, an unseeded 21 ·year
old from Slovakia, proved to be 
a solid hurdle in Sampras' path. 
The two had played just once 
before, in the ·1995 Australian 
Open, with Sampras winning 18 
of 21 games and the .match in 
straight sets. 

After each player gained an 

68, Bob Muiphy 68, Terry Dill 
71, Mike McCullough 71, 
Calvin Peete 72 and Al 
Geiberger 73 to all stand at 2-
over-par 144. Four players - in
cluding defending champion 
Dave Stockton _ are tied at 3-
over. 

The 40 mph wind gusts (64 
kilometers per hour) ) and 40-
degree F ( 4 C) temperatures that 
welcomed first-round play on 
Friday subsided, but conditions 
were still tough enough that only 

loss. 
''I was stunned by its depth of 

analysis and how quickly it could 
move," he said 

''It was unnerving - you want to 
say, 'Can't you even show a bead of 
sweat?'" 

He estimated the computer would 
rank among the 60 best players in the 
world 

Kasparov carried a 3-2 lead going 
into the last game. A draw would 

Nets ... 
Continued from page 28 

two minutes left. "Cavaliers 97, 
76ers 82 

In Cleveland, Cleveland ex
tended the NBA' s longest cur
rent winning streak to seven 
games, beating Philadelphia 
behind 25 points frqm Terrell 
Brandon. · 

Brandon, who also had nine 
assists, was one of six Cavs 
who scored in double figures. 

Vernon Maxwell scored 26 
and Jerry Stackhouse 22 for 
the Sixers, losers of three 
straight and 14 of their last 17 
games. Philadelphia has lost 
20 of its last 21 meetings with 
Cleveland, including the last 
seven. 

early break - only the second 
against Sampras in the tourna
ment- Kroslak held firm through 
the first set to force a tiebreaker. 

That usually spells trouble for 
Sampras, who last year lost nine 
of his first IO tiebreakers and 
this year was off to another 
ominous 0-3 start. 

Sure enough, Kroslak caught 
the first mini-break and reached 
set point while serving at 6-4. 
But suddenly he lost his compo
sure, giving up a double-fault to 
give the serve back to Sampras, 
who won four straight points 
and took the set when Kroslak 
double-faulted again. 

"I was thinking just to hit a 
winner with the second serve, 
maybe surprise him," Kroslak 
said. "And I missed it." 

Sampras was a point away 
from losing a break in the sec
ond game of the next set when 
he recovered to win seven of the 
next eight points, breaking 
Kroslak in the thirct game and 
going on to win 6-3. 

Ranked 119th, Kroslak fig
ures to move up the ATP lad
der this year as he continues 
to recover from a sprained 
ankle. 

He already made the fifth big
gest jump of anyone who fin
ished in the Top JOO of last 
year's rankings, going from 254 
to 86. 

seven scores were posted in the 
60s. Aoki's 66 was the day's 
low round, matched only by 
John Paul Cain, who improved 
his first-day 86 by 20 strokes. 

Aoki, who is seeking his fifth 
career Senior PGA Tour vic
tory, fashioned his round on the 
strength of six birdies and just 
one bogey. 

"He would just like to play 
his game (Sunday) and if he 
does, will have a chance to win," 
Aoki' s interpreter said. 

have given each player a half-point 
and even a Kasparov loss would have 
tied the match. 

Kasparov quickly took control of 
the board, with pawns spe.arneading 
anattackbyknightsandbishops.Deep 
Blue wandered into trouble, allowing 
aknight to stray to theedgeofthe board 
and violating an old chess maxim -
''knights on rim, future dim." 

Kasparov received dlrs 400,000 
for winning the match. The IBM 

Pistons ... 
Continued from page 28 

adult - the good times and the bad 
times, but you never saw how my 
wife guided me through the worst 
times." 

Thomas led the Pistons to champi
onships in 1989 and 1990 and was 
named the MVP of the 1990 NBA 
Finals. 

His best-known game came in the 
1988finals, whenhescored45 points 
in a loss to the Los Angeles Lakers in 
Grune 6. 

Thoma~leftlndianaafterhissopho
more season to join the Pistons, and 
even though the Hoosiers won the 
1981 NCAAtitle,hiscoachstill won
ders what could have been. 

"Mr.(Pistonowner.Bill)Davidson, 
yousaidyouhadadreamin 1981,and 
you fulfilled it But you took mine 
away,"BobKnightsaidwithasmile. 

Thomas joins Bill Laimbeer 
( 40) and Vinnie Johnson ( 15) and 
earlier Pistons· Dave Bing (21) 
and Bob Lanier (16) as the only 
players to have their jerseys re
tired by Detroit. 

Nicklaus, who edged Aoki in 
the 1980 U.S. Open at Baltusrol 
in a memorable four-day match, 
said the leader's success was no 
surprise. 

"He's a good player," 
Nicklaus said. "What makes him 
tick is a little thing called a 
wedge and putter_ I guess that's 
two little things. 

"But he drives the ball well, 
too. He's just a good player." 

Nicklaus, who started the day 
5-over, bogeyed his first hole of 

team has said it will put the dlrs 
100,000 loser's prize toward more 
research. 

Joel Benjamin, a national grand
master who worked on Deep Blue, 
did a good job instilling opening 
moves in the computer, Seirawan 
said 

TheproofwasthatDeepBlueheld 
its own in the opening sequence 
against Kasparov. 

''Most human players get clob-

the day, but then came back to 
finish with six birdies and three 
bogeys. 

"I never had the ball all that 
close to the hole, but made a 
couple of nice putts and played 
solid," Nicklaus said. 

"The course played consid
erably easier today, but there 
was still more than a one-club 
wind out there. But I've put 
myself in position. If I shoot a 
good round, I've got a chance 
to win, I think:" 

bered by Garry right at the begin
ning," Seirawansaid. 'rrhecomputer 
offered a viable opening, forcing the 
battletobefoughtinthemiddlegame." 

The match was the first to pit sili
con chips against brain cells in a 
regulation, six-game match. Previ
ously, humans and computers had 
only played chess in speed matches. 

And Kasparov hadanadvantagein 
the last game: It was his turn to play 
the white pieces and go first 

INVITATION FOR PROPOSAL 
The Marianas Visitors Bureau is soliciting sealed proposals from all inter
ested companies, licensed to do business in the CNMI, to assist in lhe pro
duction, design, photography, and printing of required collateral brochures 
and materials for use by the Marianas Visitors Bureau. 
For specifications please call (670) 234-8325, Fax(670) 234-3596, or write 
to: 

Marianas Visitors Bureau 
Attn: Marketing Division 
P.O. Box861 
Saipan, MP 96950 

In addition, specifications may be obtained from the Marianas Visitors Bu
reau main office located on the 2nd floor (Room #21) of the Joeten Dan Dan 
Commercial Center. 
Proposals must be submitted and received at the Marianas Visitors Bureau 
no later than 5:00 P.M., March 8, 1996. 
The Marianas Visitors Bureau (MVB) reserves the right to reject any and all 
proposals if such rejection is in the best interest of the MVB. 

/S/ANJCIA Q. TOMOKANE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Invitation For Bid 
CUC IFB 96-0019 / February 16, 1996 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is soliciting competitive sealed bids from 
qualified individuals or firms for surveyed vehicles. 

Specifications and Bid Forms for the above may be picked up at the CUC Procurement 
& Supply Office in Lower Base, Saipan during normal working hours (7:30am -
l 1:30pm.). The surveyed vehicles may also be inspected during normal working hours at 
the CUC compound. 

All inquiries may be directed to Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor for Procurement & 
Supply at phone number 322-4033 extension 16 or fax number 322-6583. 

All bids must be in a sealed envelope marked CUC-IFB 96-0019 and submitted in 
duplicate to the Special Advisor for Procurement & Supply at CUC in Lower Base, 
Saipan, before 3:00 p.m., local time, on March 01, 1996. Bids will be opened and read 
loud immediately after closing in the CUC conference room. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect 
in said bids, or any of them in its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of 
CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. 

Timothy P. Villagomez 
Executive Director 
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Kasparov wins 2nd over computer 
PHILADELPIIlA (AP) - World 
chesschampionGany.Kasparovwon 
his final game over a supercomputer, 
sealing a victory in the historic six
game match pitting man against ma
chine. 

KasparovforcedlBM' sDeepBlue 
to concede Sanutlay after 43 moves. 
in 3 hours, 46 minutes. 

''Garry has shown the brilliant cre
ativity that made him world cham
pion," said Y asserSeirawan, an inter-

national grandmaster. 
''His ability to learn, and adapt, and 

seiz.e an advantage are marvelous." 
Needing only a draw, Kasparov 

nonetheless attacked from the first 
move, seeming determined to trounce 
a computer that can calculate more 
than 200 million moves a second 

The computer had defeated the 32-
year-old Russian in the first game 
Feb. 10, but Kasparov won the sec
ondandfifthgamesandeameddraws 

in the third and fourth. 
Kasparov joined Deep Blue team 

leader Chung-Jen Tan in calling the 
match a historic first. 

No machine had ever won a game 
in tournament conditions against a 
playerofKasparov's caliber, and no 
other chess computer can rival Deep 
Blue's calculating speed 

"I feel wonderful," Kasparov said. 
''Icanonlycompareitto '85, when I 
won thechampionshipfromAnatoly 
Karpov." 

Buthepromisedarematch with the 
computer, saying it was "crucial to 

the world of chess." 
After the match, Kasparov entered 

aseparatespectatingroom where 700 
chess fans applauded him with wild 
whistles and cheers. 

They hadsattransfi.xed throughout 
pauses of up to 30 minutes between 
moves. More than 6 million 
spectator$ around the world also fol
lowed the match move-by-move on 
the Internet 

Kasparov admitted he had under
estimated Deep Blue. 

''I wasluckytoloseGame !;other
wise, disaster could have struck later. 

I got an early warning," he said 
''I believe there are very few ches.s 

players in the world that can take this 
heat and play this machine." 

Tan was pleased with the perfor
mance of the supercomputer, which 
is actually 32 computers working 
together at IBM's TJ. Watson Re
search Center in Y odctown Heights, 
New York. 

Deep Blue represents "a great leap 
forward in the study of parallel pro
cesses, that is how to manage many 
computers operating efficiently and 

Continued on page 27 Protest planned· for 
d~y.of Gr~d Prix Nets win over Knicks ·Pistons.· 

retire . 
MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) ~ A residents group that 
has opposed the staging of the 
Australian Formula One auto 
race in a Melbourne park on 
Sunday announced plans for a 
major demonstration on. 
March 10, the day of the race. . 

The Save Albert Park Group. 
expects thousands of protest
ers to rally near the circ.uit an 
hour·befor~ the race is held in 
Melbourne 'for th~ first time. 

Group spokeswoman Jenni · 
Chandler said the march along 
the fringe of the grand prix 

precinct at ·the inner-city park 
would be "very visual". · · 

· · She ·alsq said the group still 
was planning a "major interna
.tional incident" and could not 

. rule out damage to Grand Prix 
Corporation property: 

"I have .. no authority to say 
anything other than we will do 
nothing to. harm the drivers, 
spectators or ourselves," Chan
dler said. · . 

Both the rally, and a bike ride 
· organized for.March 9 around 
the perimeter of Albert Park, · 

.Continued on pag~ 27 
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EAST RUTHERFORD, New 
Jersey (AP)-Chris Childs scored 
five points in the final 52 seconds 
and made a steal to set up two go
ahead free throws by Armon 
Gilliam as New Jersey rallied to 
beat the New York Knicks-82-77 
Saturday night. 

The Nets scored the final IO 
points and held the Knicks score
less for 2 :24 in winning their third 
straight game, which matches 
their season high. 

All three wins have come since 
the end of the All-Star break 
against quality teams, including 
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Former U.S. figure skater Janet from Detroit, Mich., smiles at a cheering crowd as she appears on a stage 
to promote th~ ~ 998 N~gano Winter (?lympics in Sapporo, northern Japan. !he 1972 Sapporo Olympic 
bronze meda/Jst ~ workm_g as a goodwill ambassador of the Nagano games which are gearing up their "two
more-year-to-go campaign. (AP Photo) 
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two against Indiana. 
The loss was only the third in 

the last 10 games for New York, 
all on the road. 

Gilliam led the Nets with 28 
points and 11 rebounds. Childs 
had 20 points and nine assists and 
Shawn Bradley added I 1 points 
and 15 rebounds. New Jersey 
outrebounded New York 63-43. 

Patrick Ewing had 19 points for 
New York, Derek Harper 16 and 
Anthony Mason 15. 

"Magic 95, Heat 93. 
In Miami, Rex Chapman of 

Miami missed two free throws 
with 2.1 seconds left, allowing 
Orlando to break a four-game road 
losing streak . 

Chapman's second miss was 
intentional and the Heat grabbed 
the rebound, but no one was able 
to get a shot off before time ex
pired. 

Shaquille O'Neal scored 31 
points to narrowly win his show
down with Miami's Alonzo 
Mourning, who had 27 points and 
15 rebounds. O'Neal grabbed IO 
rebounds and even made six con
secutive free throws in the second 
half. 

Mourning has scored 35 and 33 
in his past two games against 
O'Neal but missed 16 of27 shots 
this time before fouling out with 

Continued on page 27 

Th.·· .... · .. ·.···.' oill.as .. 
. nuinher .. 
AUBURNIIlLLS,~(AP) 
- To many folks in Detroit, Isiah 
Thomasstillsymboliz.es the best days 
the Pistons ever had 

The team recognized that by retir
ing Thomas' jersey No. 11 on Satur
day in an American sports tradition 
that assures that no other player ever 
wears that particular number. 

Thomas, the second overall pick in 
the 1981 draft, is the team's career 
leader in eight categories including 
games, points, assists, field goals and 
free throws. He ranks fourth on the 
NBA's career assist list with 9,061, 
and seventh in steals with 1,861. 

Thomas, now general manager of 
the Toronto Raptors, was honored in 
a ceremony before Saturday's Pis
tons-Raptors game. 

'This is not an individual honor, 
because this was not an individual 
achievement," Thomas said. 

''I had alotof great teammates, and 
alotofgreatfrie~ butmoreimpor
tantly,I wanttothethankthefansand 
the people of-this community. 

"I was I 9 when I came to Detroit, 
andyousawmegrowfromakidtoan 

Continued on page 27 

·Agassi beats Chang, 
Sampras is next 
SAN JOSE,· California. (AP) -
Andre Agassi delivered his end of 
the deal, setting up a match with 
Pete Sampras for tennis' No. 1 
ranking with a 6-2, 5-7, 6-4 vic
tory over Michael Chang in the 
Sybase Open semifinals Satur
day night. 

Sampras, who beat Jan Kroslak 
7-6 (8-6), 6-3 in the other semifi
nal, and Agassi play Sunday to 
determine the ATP computer's 
No. 1 ranking. 

Sampras began the year as No. 
1, Agassi took it over on Jan. 29 

and then lost it on Feb. 12 to 
Thomas Muster, who lost a first
round match last week in the 
Dubai Open. 

Agassi is 8-9 in seven. years 
against Sampras, who won their 
last meeting, the U.S. Open finals 
last year. 

Now 10-5 lifetime against 
Chang, Agassi lost to him in their 
most recent match, the semifinals 
of the Australian Open three 
weeks ago. Agassi defeated Chang 
in the finals oflast year's San Jose 

Continued on page 27 
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